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Beyond Roe vs. Wade 
House Judiciary Committee approves abortion bill; Bush suspected to veto 
WASHINGTON tU Pl 1 - The 
House Judiciary Committee. acting 
in the w-dkc ofthc Supreme Court 's 
decision upholding 1"l"~1ric(i\'c slate 
abonion Jaws. Tut!sday approved a 
bill to guarantee 3 \\'om:tn'~ righllo 
abortion. 
vote am) cleared for action by the 
full Houst!. which is expected to 
pass it. 
The committee action followed 
by one day the Supreme Coun'l' 5-
4 ru li ng 10 a Pennsylvania case that 
states have t~(' right to pass laws 
aimed at I!ncourJging childbirrh 
over abonion. but still cannot make 
abortion illegal during most of a 
woman 's pregnancy. 
obtain an abonion prior to the time 
when a fctu.."1 could sW"Y.ive outside 
the womb - remains intact. 
However. aborrion rights 
advoc~te. said the 1973 ruling had 
been eroded by Mond>~' s decision 
and earlier rulings. and say the Roe 
"S. Wade principle should"" made 
"Jal1 of federall~w. 
TIle bill fa~cs 311 a11110:-.1 certain 
velo by President Bush. however. 
and even supporters o f the measure 
•. .'oncedc they do not have \he votes 
10 override the pn.~ic:knl. 
The bill was approved by the 
Judidary Commillce on a 20· 13 
The high court said the major 
tenet o f the coun ':ot 1973 Roc vs. 
Wade ruling - that a woman can 
. The bill approved by the 
Judiciary Committee codifies the 
Roe vs. Wade ruling and prohibits 
non-medically necessary 
resuictions on the right of 3 woman 
Federal building 
site of pro-choice 
rally for abortion 
By Jeremy Finley 
Special Assignment Writer 
The trees outside the federal 
buildin. in Carbondale were ulled 
with coat hangers 3S pr..>-choice 
activists pTOlcsted the Pennsylvania 
abortion law s upheld by the 
Supreme Coun. 
The coat hangers symboli7..cd the 
brutal means of sclf-abonion ma.,y 
\Yomen in the United Slates usc and 
have become a warning. from the 
National Organi7..ation of Women 
of the dangers of abortion. said 
Cass VanDerMeer. president of the 
Shawnee Chapter of the Nat ional 
0rganization of Women. 
The activist s congregated 
together Tuesday. wea:-ipg white 
sashes and hoi sting sign s and 
banners Slating " Nine justices 
minus millions of women equal no 
j ustice:' and "Your Body. Yo ur 
Choice." 
Troops to Sarajevo 
SARAJEVO. Bosnia·Herce~Qvina (UPI) 
- One thousand Canadian troops of the 
U.N. Prvtection Fora: headed Tuesday for 
this besieged capital 10 St"CUJ'e its airport for 
inte rnational humanitarian aid flights as 
three French planes landed there with food 
and medicines. 
The Penlagon Tuesday also announced 
the U.S. Navy and Air Force wvuld be 
prepared to provide fighter air covcr to the 
U.N. forces in support of thei, humanitarian 
mission. 
Pe ntagon spokesman Pete Williams 
announced that a 2.200 man Marine 
amphibious unit has entered the waters of 
the Adriatic Sea off the shores of 
Yugoslavia. 
But Williams den;,d there was any plan 
to involve U.S. ground troops in the U.N. 
effon to ensure that humanitarian aid gets 
to 300.000 Bosnians under Serbian siege of 
the Bosnian capital. Sarajevo. That. he said. 
would be the function of U.S. air cover if it 
were needed and request.d by the tJniled 
Nations. 
T11c Canadians left western Croatia in a 
massive convoy carrying equipment food 
and several minion sandbars. 
VanDerMeer said the white 
~shes are worn in the tradition of 
the suffragette s . .vomen who 
worked for suffrage. 
. 'Thousands of starving people wi ll be · 
given possibili ties to live in a civilized 
way : ' Sarajevo Mayor Muhamed 
Kresevljakovic commented on the arrivaJ 
of the three French relief planes as the 
convoy made it way toward I~' city, 
. . It" s a huge convoy, Stre tched end 10 
e nd. it would mea sure 50 kilometers 
see PROTESTS, page 5 
see TROOPS, page 5 
Play money: Counterfeit bills 
disCovered at University Mall 
By John McCadd 
Police Writer 
The .S. Secrel Servi~e 
is inve~ ti galing th,,-, 
di~t ri bution o f 15 
Rob<rt Goro said th" bills 
had been in the ba nk' s 
night deposits from several 
Un ivers it y Mall 
businesses. 
to have an abortion. 
"We took the lim step to codify 
Roe vs. WaCle. a law that has 
worked very well for more than 20 
years until the Supreme Court in 
1989 staned to ~ismantle it." !:aid 
Rep. Don Edwards. D-Calif .. 
sponsor of the measure. 
Edwards said he and other 
supponers plan to • "make very 
clear" during House debate on the 
bill thot the Supreme COW1 rulings 
h.··< "effcctively destroyed Roc 
vs. Wade anyway. We' re goifll! to 
counterfeit S I 00 hills that 
we re gi vcn Sund ay 10 
sevcral bus inesses 411 the 
Univers ity Mall in 
Carbondale. 
The hi ll !» were run 
through a counterfei t bill 
dejecting machint: as pan 
of a rouline check on 5100 
t- :':Is. he said. 11le machine 
revealed the bills were 
counterfeit. Gom said. Hangin' around 
make sure nobody' buys Ihe 
s tatement that the decision 
yesterday was good because it 
didn' t deslroy Roe vs. Wade." 
He acknowledged. however. that 
the me8SlR is headed for a veto . •• J 
think that he'U probably veto it:' 
Edward" said of Bush. 
Ear\ir< in the day. Deputy White 
House press secretary Judy Smith 
. warned tho! Bush will velo the bill. 
She said it allOWS abortion on 
_ ABOR11ON, .... 5 
Carbondale Police 
reports said the bills were 
di scovered Monday by 
Bank of Carbondale 
employees. 
More counterfeit bill s 
wert' discovered by police 
officers at businesses later 
Gus says I think I 
might have found a 
way to pay for that 
tuition hike. 
Pfo.<:hoIce ai:tIvIsIs pr-.t the abartIon .... uphaId IIr the SupIwne CouIt 
at the FedaralI!:MIcIIng In CartIandIIa. The 8I:tIvIaIa _ ............. the 
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Carbond~le Pol ice Lt. see BILlS, page 5 
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Recreation areas 
could suffer cuts 
By Jay Reed 
SportsWriter 
Operations at seven recreation areas in 
Southern Illinois could be clo~ed . closed 
during the off-season. or activities cunailcd if 
legislation moving through the General 
Assemhly is approved. 
The Icgislalion would cut $ 6.7 million 
from the Departme nt of Conserva ti on' s 
budget which could force the closi ng or 
reduction of ope rati ons at 40 parks. 
recrc~tl ion areas and conservation areas. said 
Carol Knowles. director of public affairs for 
the Depanment of Consen '31ion. 
Among lhc sites on the cuning block are 
Mcrmel Lake in Massac County. the Saline 
County Conservation Area and Trail of Tears 
State Park in Union County, according 10 a 
news re lease from the conservatio n 
department 
Wayne Fitzgerre ll Park at Rend Lake faces 
progra m reduction and the Ohio River 
Recreation Area near Golconda faces the 
closing of its day-use area. 
Lake Murphysboro would be forced 10 
seasonal operalion and Fon Massac n .. ~ar 
Metropolis would be reduced to sea'\ono.:.l 
opt.ration and Ihe e liminalion of speci al 
events. according to the release. 
A seasonal reduction means closing park 
facilities during otT-season winter months. 
Fort Massac s i!~ supervisor Terry Johnson 
said Fon Ma<.;sac is the third most '.Jscd state 
park and one of the rnost diversific:."<1 parks in 
the state. 
Johnson said th~ fon draws 1.5 million 
people frorn 48 states and severa! forei~n 
countries. 
Fon Massac ha.<.; a rC'constructed stockade 
that dates back to the 1700s when the French 
and British controlled th\! are:!. The anl"lll:d 
Fori Ma~sac '76 feature s rni li tarv re-
enactments with authentic food and dress Il l' 
the era. 
The proposed cutbacks at Fon Massac 
have rnade many people in the are~1 angry. 
A.D. Burlison, owner of Little Red 's Bait 
Shop ncar Fort Massac. collected S.7()" 
signalures of people who OjJPOSC the closing 
and presentoo them June 23 in Springlicld 
to state Rep. Dav id Phelps. the 
representative for the Fort Massac area. 
"We've gOi a 101 cf upset people down in 
this part of the country," Burl ison said. 
'This is the biggest uproar in this county in 
years." . 
Burl ison sa id Ihe c utbacks wo ul d 
... RECREATION, page 15 
'Flying' high 
Philadelphia snags Undros after tough bargaining 
TORONTO (UPI) - Eric Lindros, no 
longer a player without a team, was awarded 
to the Philadelphia Ayers Tuesday. ending 
more than a year of wrangling for hockey's 
dazzlit.'g prospect. 
In the most tangled and contentious trade 
in NHL history. arbitrato r Larry Bertuzzi 
ruled the Quebec Nordiques ' agreement with 
Philadelphia was J indinl; and their later dcal 
with the New Y Oft. Rangers was void. 
' 'I'm pumped; I'm so excited. " Lindros. 
sporting a Flyers cap. said at a new s 
conference. " I'rn really happy to be moving 
on to be pan of their organization." 
Lindros comes to the Flyers at a heavy 
price. 11".ey wi li .;end Quebec five players -
goal.ender Ron Hcxtall. defc nscrnen Steve 
Duchesne and Kerry Huffrnan. ferward s 
Mike Ricci and Peter Forsberg - a 1993 
first- round pick. fucure considerations and 
$15 millioo. 
condition which existed entirely for its own 
benefit:' 
Neil Smith. the Rangers' prcsidenl ani.! 
general manager. acceptec the dt::cbion 
stoically. 
"The New York Rangers arc " Ciiu'dlly 
disappointed by the arbitrators decision:' he 
said in a statement. " However, we have an 
exciting. young, winning learn and wi ll 
continue to pu~uc every opponll:1ity 10 make 
it even bener. " 
Lindros said he didn 'l expect to be paid 
anything near the $55 million over ! 0 years 
that the Nordiques reponedly offered. 
.' . don ' t !1::ed il. th'lt' s u!lTealistic ." he 
said. " My ubjcct ive is to be paid where I fee l 
f til in." 
Lindros questioned the "illingncss of the 
Nordiques' front office to build a winning 
1c..'U11 . 
Jason Jumps, a Carbondale High School junior, putts one in at the 
Bogie Hole miniature golf course in Ca.1x>ndale. Jumps was playing 
l!Irith Ann Walker, also 8 Carbondale High School junior, Monday night. 
" I find tha t Philade lphia made all 
enforceable deal wi th Quebec wilh regard 10 
Lindros' rights and other considera tion:' 
Be rtuzz i said . "Phila<tclphia ha~ 
subsc4uemly waived the condit ion in its de~11 
wi th Quebec rc~ardin g. Lindros signing ~ 
contrac l, a unil ate ra l right which I fi nd 
Philade lph ia pos sessed s ince it was :1 
"I don't think eve r)' one in thei r 
or2.ani7.ation had the s;.unc 2 0;)\S. to win the 
Stanley Cup:' he said. "So"ir.< people might 
have had i~ but others didn·t. It fm) ,d away. 
I didn 't want any pan of il:' 
Benuzzi's d~c i sion W :'IS not based l'n the 
quality of the offers. just whether the Rye~' 
Seles, Navratilova soar into semis 
WIMBLEDON. England (UPI) 
- Monica Seles and Martina 
Navratilova . representing the 
present and past peaks of women's 
tennis. reached a collisiop point 
Tuesday in the $8 .2 million 
Wimbledon Championships. 
Seles broke the sound barrier and 
was warned for grunting too loud 
in her match again st Nathalie 
Tauziat of France. which she WOll. 
6-1 . 6-3. The world 's Nc. I rank .. 1 
women's player. chasing the third 
leg of the Grand Slam. has dropped 
only 24.games in five matches. 
Fourlh-seeded Navra til ova , 
hoping to add to her rec·, rd nine 
Wimbledon titles at the age of 35. 
o utl asted Bulg arian Katerina 
Maleeva. 6-3. 7-6 (7-2) . The 
Arnerican veteran ICIer compared 
herseWt<rVan Gogh. presumably 
ofTenng to lose an eaI so she could 
. : ::,' ,. , .," . 
cu. the Seles noise by half. 
Meanwhile . Gennany's three-
time champic~ Stem Graf scored a 
6-3. 6- I victory over Natalia 
Zvereva of Belarus. But the 23-
year-old tide- bolder wiD have to 
wait until Wednesday before 
learning whelher she w ill meet 
Argentinian Gabriela Sabatini, last 
year' s runner-up, or sixth-seeded 
American Jennifer Capriati. 
The third-seederl Sabatini was 
serving for the match when 16-
year-old Capriat i appealed that it 
was too dark to ":olllinue and play 
was halted wi th Sabatini leading. 
6-1.3.6.5·3. 
The Seles " grun ti ng" 
controversy srarkcd into li fe again 
when Tauziat complained to the 
Centre Court umpire David 
Cryrti6le of New z"aland. 
Seles. I~. refused to conDnnth.t 
it was grunting the urnpire spoke 10 
her about , bUI adrnitted the noise 
might have bothered her opponent. 
.. He wanted to talk to me about 
something Nathalie said, but it 
wasn' t a wamin~ or anything like 
that ." she said. " Maybe it (the 
grunling) bothered her, but I am 
not doing it on purpose. I am trying 
to ge t rid of it. She didn 't lose 
today ' s match because I was 
grunting." 
Tauziat conceded Seles merited 
Ihe victory on lalent. . 
"My complaint was thm as the 
match advanced. she screamed a 
l ot~ a ~ot. a lot." she said. "1 wasn ' t 
able to hear the ball when she hit 
it ," 
While Se les took o nl y 55 
min_utes to c l!nch ha vic tory. 
~ WIMBLEDON! ~ 15 . 
." 
... .... ... 
see FLYERS, page 15 
~erman TV station questions 
IDC members' moral values 
BERLI N (UPI) - On ly 
seven of the 94 members of the 
In ternational Ol ympic 
Cornrninec are nOl vulnerable to 
bribery. a German te levis ion 
station reportoo Monday. 
The s tat ion says Be rlin 
a uthori t ies compil ed vas t 
nuggets of information on the 
IOC mernber:-. and concludes 
their votes could be 
comprornised because of the ir 
personal habits or beliefs. 
The repor! by the Monilor 
news show. and summCl..o izcd in 
the BZ tabloid newspaper. does 
not accuse members of tak ing 
bribes. but merely suggests there 
is e nough e mbarrass ing 
information to m ake IOC 
members easier target s fo r 
blackmail. 
Nor is there any certainty that 
an IOC members vote could be 
bought even if the supposedly 
dam ag ing disclosures were 
made public. 
The infonnation - on sexual 
preferences. alcohol and drug 
con sumpti on and views on 
fonner Nazi Germany - was 
placed in a computer data bank. 
by Berlin authorities seeking to 
win a bid for t h e 2000 
see IOC, page 15 
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Newswrap . 
world 
ALGERIAN PRESIDENT SEARCH MOUNTS - The 
Algerian ruling council pressed its search Tuesday for a leader to .~Jace 
slain President Mohamed Boudiaf, anJ speculation on responstbility for 
the assassination shifted from Islarmc fundamentalists 10 disaffected 
military men and members of the former ruling pany. Political observers 
said the next chief of stale is almost certain 10 comc from the four 
remaining members of !he High State Council. 
POLICE ARREST 75 IN BOIPATONG MASSACRE -
Police announced !he arrests of 75 people in the June 17 massacre of at 
least 45 residents of !he block IOwnship of BoipalOng, South Africa, and 
repeated !heir denial that security forces were involved in !he massacre. 
National Policc Commissioner Gen. Johan van der Merwe issued a 
statement saying no evidence had been found to suppon claims by the 
African National Congress of govenuoent complicity in the massacre. 
nation 
GOVERNMENT UNCOVERS HEALTH FRAUD -More 
!han 90 people were arresred TUesday in a fedcral sweep of phannacies 
accused of divening prescription drugs 10 the blaclc market and falsely 
billing !he fedcral government and pnvate insurers. FBI Director William 
Sessions said !he nationwide investigation, dubhe:! "Operation Goldpill," 
involved 82 pharmaCdts and 25 "ruvcrterS," people who buy, repackage 
and seD prescription drugs illicitly. See story page 8. 
QUAKES' PREDICTION PREVIOUSLY IGNORED-
The powerful earthquakes that rocked the desert east of Los Angeles, 
killing a child and inflicting millions of dollars in damage, occurred on a 
previously igllored major fault line in the Mojave Desert. Geophysicist 
Amos Nur and a team of Stanford scientists forecasted !he potential for a 
major eanhquaJc:e in the Joshua Tree area in a paper published by the 
American Geophysical Union in 1989. See story page 6. 
DERAILMENT FORCES 80,000 TO EVACUATE - A 
railroad tank car carrying liquid benzene ruplWed in a derailment that sent 
it plunging 75 feet from a railroad bridge Tuesday, producing a cloud of 
IOxic fumes that forced the evacuation of 80,000 people along the 
WJSCOOSin·MinnesoIa border. Twel)ty-six people were treated at hospitals 
for minor irritations after breathing benzene (urnes from !he IOxic cloud 
that fonned between Superior and Duluth, Minn. 
457-<)303 or 0304 BUSH URGES APPROVAL OF AMENDMENT-
516 S. illinois Ave. Carbondale President Bush wged the Senate Tuesday, as it reared a showdown, 10 
!!!!!l!;~~;;;:;;;;===~ approve a constitutional am~~dffien!-lo balance the budget and Republi:ans saambled 10 include a provision that would maIre it hardec 
11/11:.'1 ALL YOU' CAN EAT 
FOOD BAR BUFFET 
Now In Carbondale 
OUR BUFFET INCLUDES OVER 30 
DELICIOUS ITEMS ' 
Onginal Recipe Chicken • Extra Tasty Crispy ~hicken 
• Livers & Gizzards • • Blackeyed Peas 
• Green Beans • Hot Mashed Potatoes 
• White or Brown Gravy • Coleslaw 
• Fried Okra • White Rice 
• Baked Beans • Whole Kernel Com 
• Macaroni Salad • Fruit Cobblers 
• Buttertnilk Biscuits 
FREE Drink Refills 
(Dine In Orders Only) 
LUNCH BUFFET SPECIAL 
, $3.99 
Monday tllI'U Saturday 
11 a.m. to 2 p.m. (dine in orders only) 
DINNER BUFFET SPECIAL 
jeotudng C/licken Fried Steak 
$4.99 
Monday t/.,.u Saturday 5 p.llI. ·8 p.m. 
Sunday 11 a . m.· 2 p.llI . and 5 p.m. · 8 p .m. 
1039 E. Main St .• Carbondale, m.,· 457-3306 
10 raise taxes 10 cut !he deficiL The change in !he proposed amendment 
would require a "sopec majority" -(,() percem---in !he Senate lI!Id House 
before taxes COUld be raised beyond !he rate of economic growth. 
state 
BURRIS TO FIGHT ABORTION RESTRICTIONS--
Illinois Auorney General Roland Burris Tuesday vowed he will 
vigorously fight effMS 10 restrict abortions in llIinois and severn! Cook 
County commissioners moved 10 block resumption of the procedure at 
County Hospitrii. The action came in wake o( the Supreme Coun's 
decision Mooclay aJi'\rming a woman's right 10 an abortion, but saying that 
right is not absoJ.-te. 
TOP AIDE. TO MOSELEY BRAUN RESIGNS-- A lOp 
aide 10 Senate =didat.e Carol Moseley Braun has resigned amid charges 
50e leaked infonnation critical of Braun 's campaign manager. Sydney 
Faye·PeIrizzi said she resigned after Braun accused hCf of leaking a suxy 
about Braun's campaign manager, who, reports have said, is disliked by a 
numbet of his coUeagues. The resignation foUows· an earlier resignation 
by Braun finance director Jan Hensley. 
~ United Press International 
Accuracy Desk 
If readers spot an error in a news article, !hey can conlaCt the Daily 
Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-33 II , extension 233 or 228. 
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Mechanical engineering prof: 
silent submarines nonexistent 
By lynelle Marquardt 
General ASSignment Writer 
, 
Tht! movie " Run Silent , Run Deep" iii miSli!l~,.:n,a!), lhe giSI or whal ... SIUC 
profe~sor says after completing a research 
project on submarine., earlier this year. 
Kenneth Tempclmcye.r work.ed wi th Ihe 
av}' 10 mea .. ure the noise level of a new 
submarine. much like the fictional one in the 
movie "The Hunt for Ret.. October: ' 
In the movie. the submarine was si lent •• 
but in reality such a submarine does nOl yet 
exist. Tcmpelmcycr. professor of mechani-
cal engineering. said. 
"There are no moving pans so it could be 
silent, bUI h 's not:' he said. " II may be qui -
eler than other vessels." 
The proJCCI wa~ ~tancd in the :summer of 
19N9 and" 3.' completed in Janua!) of this 
year. Tcmpclmc)cr will present the finding~ 
of th is rc~carch 1T1 Balli more la te r th is 
month. 
The I.I\'Y gave slue a contract for 
S23.<XX.l in addition to providing manpower 
and a place 10 do the research~ Tempelmeyer 
estimated that the Navy's total expense for 
Ihe projecl was $50.000. 
The resea rc h was done al the ava! 
AC3demy. the Navy·s DaVId Taylor InSlilute 
and SIUC. 
Juh W. Chen, the dean or Ihe College or 
Engineering and Techno logy. said there are 
mitny research projects of this magnitude 
thaI go on every day al SlUe. 
see VESSEL, Dage 8 
Vulgar Boatmen to play laid back, 
relaxing music at Sunset Concert 
By Ronn Byrd 
Enlertainmenl Writer 
Anyone from the southern Uniled Slales 
who has seen the Vulgar Boatmen perform 
will find an entirely different band at the 
Sunsel Concert Thu..ooy. 
Thai is because lhe Vulgar Boatmen is 
actually two separale bands ba...:d in differ-
enl halves or the country. 
_ Dale lawrence, guitarisl and lead vocalisl 
for the half based in Indianapolis. said the sil-
uation wor1<s well 
··We record logelher. bUI seldom pl ay 
logether:· he sald. -·11 jusl works thaI way 
because of where we live. It wasn't by 
design, hul by necessily." 
Lawrence collabor.ues on song writing with 
Robert Ray, lhe head of the southern half lhal 
bases itselr in Gainsville, R a. Each wriles 
and records on cassetle and sends them 
through lhe mail. 
TIle two bands originally were separate. 
with lhe Vulgar Boatmen in the South and a 
group called RighI To Lefl in Ihe North. 
Because Right To Left was headed by 
Lawrence. both groups played the same mate-
rial he helped write for the Boatmen. 
Gui tarist Man Speake , who joined the 
northern Boatmen in 1989, said the IwO sep-
amle names became pointless. 
··It was kind of ridiculous 10 have RighI To 
Left be the Vulgar B03I111cn tribute band;· he 
said. "Especially .ince we were playing the 
same sruff. So we jusl changed our name." 
Lawrence said the sel·Up has warted OUI 
surprisingly well. 
"Having two songwriters gives us twice as 
many chances al writing good songs:· he said. 
"J,ust as IWO bands fuJI of musicians gives us 
twice as many chances at gelljng good 
arrangements and sel-UPS:· 
see BOATMEN, page 8 
Pipe dream 
Brad Holeman of Oglesby, III. positions two pipes togeth~r. Holeman, 
who works for McCartin Mechanical Contractors, was working on 
natural gas distribution lines Tuesday afternoon on Country Club Road. 
Presents • • • oor Student Cente r 536-3393 
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Saturday, July 18 
$7.00 Transportation 
Stop by the SPC Office for ticket information 
Walt Disney Film Series Color ing Contest 
Age Categories: 4 and under. 5·8. 9 - 12, 13- 1~ 
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City should consider 
alternative to lake 
THE PROJECT OF A NEW lake that would supply 
water to Marion has been put on hold after a federal judge 
order the city to complete an environmental impact statement 
before initiating construction. 
The decision momentarily stops Marion from building the 
controversial lake on the Sugar creek area, a project that 
would destroy wetlands and to which there could be viable 
alternatives. 
TIle fast-growing city has had the new water resource at 
the top of its ,,';ority list since its first water shortages in the 
1 970s, but city officials have since then put aside alternatives 
to share other area ater resources in favor o. the project, so 
the ci!y would not have." to depend on water fro m other 
nearby fakes 
By rejecting alternative water supplies like cOllI)ecting to 
Rend Lake 1!? accepting a water sale offer from Carbondale, 
the 'city aken an aU -or-nothing approach against the 
advice 0 governor, the secretary of state and the public, 
endangerin {jne of the last watersheds in the area. Lake of 
E.~'?\ officials sugg'. ,ted a reservoir on 1M South Forie of the 
Saline River, but this setting was never c onsidered by 
Marion. 
The Anny Corps of Engineers has encouraged the city's 
project all along, ref;!sing to bear the responsibility of 
adequately evaluating the environmental resources of the 
'\rea. Rather than encoura~ing the city to address the serious 
environmental dangers posed .by the proposa.l , the corps 
chose lO ignore the critiques Qf environmentalists and public 
o fficial s and stu bbornly refu s~11 to com ple te an 
en vi ronme ntal .impact s tatement. This posi tion was 
unnecessary and impmdent, as the federal decision shows. 
MARION OFFIClALS have announced they wi ll initiate 
the environmental impact statement and peobaps challenge 
the court decision. But they should also be willing to study 
the existiag alternatives that would preserve an important 
envirunmental treasure of Southern Illinois. 
Before engaging in the destructiun of these natural rueas, 
Marion should re-evaluate the alternarives of shdl'lng the 
area's water resources. 
The argument of some Marion officials that buying water 
from Carbondale is not viable because of the cost of 
transporting the water for 14 miles does not stand too strong 
when the distance between Sugar Creek and the city-II 
miles- is considered. If the cost of building the lake is 
added, the Carbondale alternative seems reasonable. 
From the Lake.of Egypt to the consideration of new sites 
for the lake, th;:re are several alternatives to the destruction 
of the Sugar Creek watershed. Many could b.! viable from 
water conservation and the use of wells to the buying of 
water from Lake of Egypt. 
Marion officials argue that depending on water from other 
towns or hikes leaves the city defenseless to sudden increases 
in water prices. 
Marion has a chance to demoilstrate stewardship in the 
handling of its resources. Regional cooperation is a way to 
avoid the destruction of the natural beauties of the area. 
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Commelitary 
Michael is grace, Mike's in your face 
There 's a TV commercial in 
which young people say Ihey 
want to "be like Mike. " 
They are referring to Michael 
Jordan. 
The comrrlercial has inspired 
some fans to draw signs wilh 
messages to Mii<.e. 
I even heard a TV s: porls 
&.nnouncer refer to him as Mike 
Jordan. 
And he 's been referred to as 
Mike in newspaper headlines. 
All of this should be stopped. 
Jordan is a Mjchael , not a 
Mike. And there's a difference. 
Someone can be named 
Michael but that doesn' t make 
him a Mike. 
II has to do with personality, 
style, bearing. and one 's approach 
Ie iife and his fellow man. 
Jordan is graceful. both on the 
baskelball coun and off. 
He is well- mannered, poised, 
channing. 
Definitely. Michael. 
In the same cit y. we have 
another spons celebrity. Ditka. 
On hi s birth cert ifi cate. the 
name might read Mic hael. But 
Ditka is definitely not a Michael. 
He is a 100 percent Mike. 
Why? 
Look at Ditka's eyes. 
You could put them in the skull 
of a pit bull and it would win Besl 
of Show. 
As a player. Ditka .Ii ked to run 
over people, stomp them. whap 
them acro~ lhe chop ... 
A fan once ran onto the fie ld 
and barged into a Bears huddle. 
Ditka nicked a foreann and the 
young man sail ed to the t urf. 
DiLka wa~ mean. hell igerent. rude: 
and crude. 
or cou rse, thaI was when he 
was 3 young man. 
Now that Ditka has reached the 
age when we mature and mellow. 
hc's still mean and belligerent. 
but nOI quite 3.\ rude and crude . 
Maybe only 50 percent. 
If Jord a n s lammed other 
players 10 the noor, growled ,t 
reponers and got in fighlS outs ide 
of bars al 2 a.m., he would be a 
Mike. 
I n~tc:ad, he glides. soars, twi rl s. 
ha, ,111\' o f the wor ld 's mOS I 
~\, "h mi le .... a nd is ni ce to 
I.!\'~n hnJ,. " n h =, a Michael. 
' :(,1 ill.;.;, I _ h.h to be anti-
sCX'iJI 
Mike 
Boyko 
'llibune Media Services 
Another noted athietic Mike is 
Singletary, of the Bears. 
He quotes the Bi:"e. ·.alks like a 
public admiOistrator, and by all 
accounts is a gentleman. 
Nonnally, that would make him 
a Michael. 
But what he is best known for 
is the crazed look in his eyes 
before he s lams his body into the 
guy with the ~a11. 
In college. he SCI a nalional 
record fc: the numl,'" "f helmelS 
he broke while bangin~ his head 
againS! the heads of other.;. 
So this violenl approach 10 his 
trade makes him a Mike. 
Bes:des. you just can' t call a 
guy with a slubby, 20-inch neck 
Michael. 
I'm another exception. 
Bec-duse I' m widely known 10 
be a sensitive. caring, considerate. 
painfully polite. erson. I should 
be a Michael. 
But my firs t editor thoughl he 
co uld save a few pe nnies in 
typeselling coslS by shrinking my 
byline ,10 Mike. so there it was. 
And to those who doubt that I 
am sensitive , caring. considerate 
and polite. I say that you can take 
a n ying (deleted) because r don 'I 
give a (deleled) what tl,e (deleled) 
you think. 
OK. hog breath. huh, huh? 
Another famous Michacl was 
Corleone. 
Because he ki lled a couple f 
people himself. and ordered lhe 
deaths of many more. it might be 
argued thaI he was a Mike. 
But he was suave. cont rolled. 
and conducted himself morc like 
a co rporate exec ut ive th an a 
gangster. so he was a Michael. 
However. hi s older brother. 
Sonny. as \vell as fat Clemcnza. 
referred to him as Mikey. 
That bothered me. A Mikey is 
in a special calegory. 
r grew up with a Mikey and his 
mother was always telling him: 
"Mikey, wipe your lip. your nose 
is running. " 
And he would whine: " 1 don't 
wanna," 
Tt- '! last time I saw h:m, she 
was still saying it. 
" Mikey, wipe your lip , your 
nose is running ... 
As always. he said: " Ma. I 
don ' t WhllIl8." 
And she said: " Yqu gOIla wipe 
youf lip, it's your wedding. t. 
I don ' t mean ~o offend nnyonc, 
but d Mikey usually has a • LInDY 
nose and pimples and is bumping 
into walls and forgeuing to zip up 
when he comes out of the men's 
room. 
That 's something that parents 
should th ink about if th y ' re 
naming a kid Michael. 
Don ' I call him Mikey. 
Even if he is a fine. broad-
shouldered, keen-eyed, square-
jawed little IJke, you call him 
Mikey often enough and one day 
you will look at him and !I~e a 
gawkin~ gecko 
Is that what you want? 
Of course nol. 
So call him Michael , if you 
musl , al though r think J oe is a 
bener choice. 
For a coup le of decades or 
,nore: Michael has been the most 
popular male name in the country. 
When r was a kid. hardly 
anyone was named Michael. 
The big nan", was Joe, a solid, 
all-purpose handle. 
But then il faded. More kids are 
named Kevin or Sean than Joe. 
I guess modem coup!es didn ' t 
want the kid going through life 
being asked: " Hiya, Joe, what'ya 
know?" . 
Nobody asks Kevin or Sean or 
Michael whal they know. 
Especially if Ihe Michael is a 
true Mike. in which case he 
would say: " What I know is nJnc 
of your (deleled) business." . 
S(lme scho lars be lieve th a t 
_people grow imo their names. In 
o ther words. if Dilka had been 
called Mic hae l. he would have 
turned OUI to be g race ful. kind 
a nd gentle. And if J ordan had 
been tagged as Mii<e he would be 
gru ntin g anc! scowli ng and 
growling. 
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that day, he said. 
hit happens every once in 
awhile," he said. ''TIley' lI usually 
come in SIO~ and make ~maU pur-
chases to circulate 'he bills. 
"They'll buy something usually 
not more than $20 and collect the 
change," he said. 
Police reports said a suspect has 
Leen described as a whi te male~ 
five feet and seven to ten inches 
tall. ISO Ibs., 40 to 50 year.; of age 
with brownish gray hair, , beard 
and a moustache. 
Goro said police turned the 
investigation over to the U.S. Secrel 
Service. which usually handles 
such cases. 
Jason Finley, salesperson at the 
Bookland booksto re in the 
Univ"",ity Mall, said he discovered 
Monday morning that the bills were 
fake, and was notified by police for 
a des..ription. 
"The guy came in and bought a 
magazine and gave me $100 and 
said 'can you break a hundred.' 
whic h was pretty weird," said 
Finley. 
Finley said in addition to loss of 
merchandise, there also was a loss 
of about $90 given 10 the suspect 
as c~...nge. 
Brown replaces 
Gottlieb as editor 
of NY magazine 
EW YORK (UPf) - Tina 
Brown. who revamped Vanity Fatr 
into a glitzy m agazine (\f the an.." 
en tcnainment and news . .... lS 
named Tuesday as editor-in..:hief 
0; the New Yorker. where she will 
repla"" Rohen Gottlieb. 
GrJydon Outer, now edjlOr-in-
chief of the New York Observer 
wee,kly newspaper. will succe!!'d 
Brown as editor-in<hief of Vanity 
Fair, effective immediately. 
S.1. Newhouse, l r .. chainnan of 
Advance PubLications Inc., which 
owns the New Yorker and Coode 
Nast - Vanity Fair', parent com-
pany - said. " Over the years Bob 
and I have di....,..ssed funher evolu-
tion of the New Yorker and these 
discussions have brought to light 
concep,ual differences that we have 
been unable to resolve." 
After several months of discus-
s ion about his resignation with 
Newhouse, GonIieb handed in his 
resignation a month ago, effective 
at the end of the summer, said 
Maurie Perl. a spokeswoman for 
Advance Publications. Gottlieb is 
in Japan on vacation. she said. 
Meanwhile. Perl said. Brown and 
Newhouse had been discussing her 
role at the New Yt'rker for "a 
while." but Brown did not fonnal-
Iy accept the offer until late last 
week. 
Brown ",II assume the editorship 
of the 6?-year-<lld ew Yorke I in 
September and observe the inner 
workings of the magazine for sev-
eral week> hefore taking full con-
trol in Octoher. Perl was unable to 
say if Brown would be observing 
at Gottlieb's elbow. 
demand and goes "way beyond 
Roe vs. Wade." 
Rep. Henry Hyde. R-1I1.. who 
fought the bill in committee. said 
supponers of the bill "have the 
votes to pass this bill on the Hoor. 
but they do nOl have the voles to 
override a veto." 
In an effort to eliminate somc 
objections 10 the bill , committee 
supponen; agreed to an aritendment 
providing a fonn of parental notifi-
calion in the case of m.in<n seek-
ing abortion. 1be provision would 
allow SIales 10 require the minor . :to 
involve a parent. guardia", or other 
responsiljle adult hefore terminating 
a pregnancy .. ! 
Protest over the Supreme C< Jt1 
decision continued Tuesday, with 
about 150 pro-choice activists in 
Washington chanting anti-Bush !a-
gans and waving placards saying 
"Elect women NOW" and " Keep 
your rosaries off my ovaries" in the 
park in front of the White House. 
City poli"" backed by officers 
from a special crowd control "unit 
stood shoulder-ta-shodlder in the 
street to keep ~e demonstrators 
away from the front gate to the 
White House. The proIest broke up 
wiL'tout incident after aLout a ltalf 
hour. 
PROTESTS, from page 1-
The rally is in suppon of the 
rights of women and to oppose L"" 
decision by the SUP"'me Coon, she 
said 
The C<-un upheld Monday most 
of the Pennsylvania restitCtions on 
abortion. 
TIle Jaw includes a 24-hour wail~ 
ing period be tween the lime a 
wom!U1 meelS with her doctor and is 
allowed 10 gel an abortion, require...; 
doctors to infonn patients about 
emotional suJllxy.l and the dang"'" 
of abortion and restricts women 
from getting an abortion after 23 
weeks of pregnancy. 
The portion.of the law stating that 
women must get wrinen pennission 
from their husbands hefore they can 
get an abortion was dismissed by 
the Coun. 
Lois Lincke, vice-preS:ldznt of the 
Shawnee Chaper of NOW. said he 
hopes the protest will bring fonh 
public awareness about what the 
Supreme Coun .tas done. 
"'The Supreme Coun has marle 
major restraints on a woman 's right 
to choose," Lineke said. 
' 'There m' ~ be public awareness 
of what the issue i, about," she said. 
"Hopefully peop~ will see what we 
are saying and will VOle for ~ "-
choice candidates." 
Bruce Appleby, SlUC English 
professor, said the abortion is an 
issue not faceJ by women alone. 
"TItis is nOl a women's issue:' 
Appleby said, "it is an issue for all." 
Sheila Simon. daughter of LJ.S. 
Senator Paul Simon, said those sup-
porting pro..:hoice will not have an 
easy time doing.., in their commu-
nity and in Congress. 
"I am very proud of my father, 
even though he could not keep pe0-
ple like Clarence Thomas who are 
blind to the suffering out of office." 
Simon said. 
Simon said abonion is a much-
discusSC!i topic, even though it may 
not he a comfonable one. 
" It is not something people sit 
down and talk about at the laundro-
mat." she said. 
Juli Claussen., treasurer of the 
Shawnee div;s;on of NOW. agreed 
with Simon. 
,. Aborlion is an unpleasant 
issue:' Claussen said, " But things 
like young women kill ing them-
selves through self-abortions 
because they are too scared to tell 
their parents must be discussed. 
. "Vfe must encourage people to 
tum it around before it is too late;' 
she said. 
Ronald Isaac, auomey for the 
pro-life organization Opera.tion 
Rescue, said the Tuesday protest 
w~ a wasle of thnc. 
"The protcst is nothing new:' 
Isaac said. '1t does no good to hoot 
and holler on the street. 
'~ only pertinent protests are 
ooes tiua get something done:' he 
said. 
Isaac said Operation Rescue will 
hegin • week-long rally Monday in 
Bruon Rou~e. La. 
"Our objective will be 10 shut 
down the abort jon clinics there," 
Isaac said. " We will be 011 thc 
killing sites." 
TROOPS~ from page 1 
end. it would measure 50 kilome-
ters (30 miles)." said Shannon 
boyd. the Belgrade-based 
spokeswoman for the Uni teu 
ations Protection Force. " There 
are 80 A?Cs (annored personnel 
carrier» and trucks canying a cou-
ple of million sandbags." 
" There are 1.000 men ,cady to 
dig in with.all of their efluipment, 
everything necessary to he self-suf-
fici nt," she said. adding thai it 
wobld at least 24 hours fo r the 
entire banalion to .JTive at Sarajevo 
airporl-
A multi-national detachment of 
U.N. police left Belgrade to partic-
ipate in th~ airpon operation. she 
said. 
Shaimon said the lead elements 
of the Canadian force left Darnvar. 
120 miles non!,west of Sarajevo. at 
4 a.m. in the first pan of a convoy 
that was to depan in tages through-
out tbeday. 
The Bosllia-Hercegovina capital. 
meanwhile . e njoyed one of il.s 
caJmest nights since the biner con-
Hict began three months ago, when 
the Yugoslav anny-backed Serbian 
De mocrat'" c Party launched a n 
offensive to carve a self-dcclared 
s:ate out tk {he fonner Yugoslav 
republic ot Muslim Slavs. Serbs 
and Croats. 
Much of the cj t ~ \\:.ih qUU!t. 
a lthough !oU>oradk exch,lIIgr'l of 
infanfry aJ!d momu fir~ nared 111 
sevcral area.." including a section of 
Dobrinja, i\ ma~sive residential 
colony located near the city airpon. 
officials said. 
Sarajevo radio and defense offi-
ci:l!s reponed fighting elsewhere in 
the republic. with the heaviest con-
vulsing the central rown ofTravnik 
and the northeastern region around 
Tuzla. 
Yugoslav air force jets on 
Monday hit the town of Odzak. 
near Tuzla. the radio said in a repan 
tha. """Id not he verified indepen-
dently. 
1bere were no immediate details 
on casualties. 
Canadian Army Gen . Lewis 
MacKenzie, chief of staff of the 
U.N. Protection Foree. scheduled 
talks for the afternoon with Serbian 
Democratic Party political and mil-
itary leaden; on advancing the U.N. 
effon to Hy humanitarian assistance 
into Sarajevo airpon, a spokesman 
said 
J1te discussions were expected to 
focus on the establishment of 
demilitarized corridor.; along which 
relief supplie.< delivered t? the air-
pon would he disl-,ibuted to an esti-
mal.ed 300,000 residents facing 
starvation after 88 days of siege by 
the Serbian Democratic Pony. 
Serbian force."l Monday evening 
relinquished control of the airpon 
to United Natiuns Irvop , wi Lh-
dra\\ ing annored \'ehict~ and anti -
aircrdti ballcriC5 in an incident-free 
pullout long delayed by • failure of 
the warring sides 10 observe a June 
5 cease- rire accord . 
Only 
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'giiOred fault line 
responsible for 
California damage 
STANFORD, Calif. (UPI) -
The powerful earthquakes Ihal 
rocked the desert easl of Los 
Angeles, killing a chi ld and 
lnfl icting miJJions of dOI'MS tn 
damage, occ~rred on a previously 
ignored major fauil hne I." the 
Mojave Dcserl, a Stanford ~Ienust 
said Thesday. 
Geophysicist Amos NU.r and a 
team of Stanford sClenusts 
forecasted die potential for a major 
eanhquake in the Joshua Tree area 
in a paper published by the 
American Geophysical Union in 
1989. However, the .eport was 
largely igoored. 
'" think there were a couple 
reasons it did not cause much of a 
stir," Nur said. "There Jitemlly are 
hundreds of papelS wriue~ every 
year on faults and earthquakes. 
Most are ignored because you 
simply can't keep up with the large 
• number of reporlS published 
"The idea struck many people as 
being a little Sllange - that a new 
fault line was developing in an area 
where an old fault system already 
existed. More than a few people 
were uncomfortable wi th that 
idea." 
But the 1m! confmnation of Nur 
and his team 's theory occurred 
April 22 when another quake, 
measuring 6.1 on we Richter scale, 
struck near Joshua Tree. 
" In our original paper we only 
concentrated on twO previous 
quakes, but when the quak .. 
happened in April, we expanded 
our research," Nur said. "We found 
if you ran a Li ne north ~south . it 
would run through the rupture 
zones for the 1975 quake near 
Galway Lai<e, the 1979'Homestead 
Valley quake, the 1947 quake near 
Manni. and a 1908 quake near 
Death 'valley." 
Nur and fellow researcher Greg 
Beroza were proofreading a 
second, more desailed paper on the 
region over Ine weekend when a 
7.4 /elI1blor, the most powerful in 
the state in 40 years, struck Sunday 
near the Yucca Valley community 
of Landers, in the sallie vicinity as 
the Josh"" Tree quake. 
It was followed about three hours 
later by d 6.5 quake near Big Bear 
Lake in the San Bernardino 
Mountains , about 20 miles from the 
earlior quake and 100 miles east of 
Los Angeles. 
The Stanford ge'Jphyslci<t now 
believes a new fa ult lin!" is 
developinr in the region, rivaling 
die San Andreas fauiL 
"These (weekend quakes) 
suggest L'mt the old and local faults 
in the Mojave r¢gion are being 
replaced by new .... better oriented 
ones:' 
* * * * * * *. 
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Columbia space shuttle crew 
conducting fire experiments 
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. be used to design beuer safety 
(UPI) - The Columbi a systems and fire fighti ng 
astronauts kindled a nickering ux:hniqres for future spacecraft. 
ball of fi re Tuesday in a includin.1 NAS A's planned 
carefully controlled experiment space station. 
to liIKI oot how wiring burns in DeLucas, 41 , commander 
the absence of r.dvity, research Richard "Dick" Richards, 45, 
that could save lives in the space co-pilOl Kenneth Bowersox, 35, 
station ern. Bonnie Dunbar, 43, Ellen Baker, 
Sailing through the sixth day 38, Carl Meade and civilian 
of a marathon 13-day SCIence ' researcher Eugene Trinh, both 
mission, the shuule niers also 41, are working around the 
replired a crew cabin air purifier clock in two 12-bour sbifts to 
that broke down Friday and gather as much data as possible 
pressed ahead with a full slate of about the effects of 
experiments to learn more about weightlessness on chemical , 
the effects of weighUessness on medi cal and biological 
chemical, medical and ~
biological processes. As of ~ : 12 a.m. Tuesday, less 
Early in the day, scient ist- tban balfway through the 
astronaut Lawrence DeLucas, mission, the astronauts aJ.-eady 
working in a Spacelab module had beaned down more tlliIII &0 
mounted in Columbia's cargo hours of live televisiOl'L vinuaJly 
bay, ignited a piece of wiring all of it showing experiments in 
insulation inside a se:iied box progress. 
rigged with televisiOlI carr.erns, While DeLucas and Dunbar 
beaming the results to NASA's worlc:ed in the Spacelab module, 
payload control enter at the Richard~ and Bowersox worked 
Mar.;halI Space Flight Center in through a complex repair job to 
Huntsville, Ala fi x the shuttle ' s primary air 
" What'd you think of that purifier. 
fire?" he asked, after the On Friday, a new system used 
material Oared and burned !O remove carbon dioxide from 
rapidly from cnd-tO-end, the crew cabin air supply broke 
"Lar?y, that was something. dowr~ forcing the astronauts to 
I' ll tell you, ) OU' ve gOl a bunch rely on a baclrup SYS/ell1. 
of clapping people and smiling The new purifier was 
people down here," radioed designed to replace the backup 
backup astronaut Alben Sacco system, which requir~s the 
from Huntsville. "You did a asaunaulS w periodically replace 
great job and we appreciate iL" canisters of a C02-absorbing 
'A few minutes later, Sacco chemical. 
added: "I've been asked to relay While the backup system ,-
the message that you' re a starl " the same one used by the ~7 
" 'There war a lot to get right previous shuttle missions -
",nil this and I'm glad it went worked flawlessly, NASA 
right," DeLucas replied from engineers wanted to get the new 
Columbia. " It makes me un it back into operation to 
happy." gather more performance data. 
The experiment was one of The system will be required for 
several on board Columbia that future long-duration flights thaI 
:qe devoted to learning more do not ~ave room for large 
aboul how matc;rials smolder amounts of the CO2-absorbing 
and bum in weightlessness, chemical. 
where melting plastic docs nOl After wrapping up the repair, 
dnp and air currents are nOl the new system '.'!~ lurned bac..~ 
influenced by the tug of gravity. on and appeared to work 
The results of It .. research will properly. 
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Baboon-liver recipient 
still might reject organ 
PITTSBUR'GH (UPI) - The 
m"" 'Who received the first baboon 
ilver transplant sal in a chair and 
watched television Tuesday, but 
still fa"es a threat that the organ 
will be rejected, doc1Ors said. 
The transplant recipien~ whose 
identiry was not released, was listed 
in crilical condition at the 
UniversilY of Pillsburgh 's 
Presbyterian Univer..ity HospitaL 
However, Lisa Rossi, a Pill 
spokeswoman, said the man's liver 
was functioning satisfactorily and 
be was awake and responsiv~. The 
35-year- old patient also sa! in a 
chair and watched television 
Tuc:sdl!y morning, surgeonS said. 
The biggest fear is that over the 
next seven to IQ days the 
recipient's immune system will 
make antibodies to destroy the 
baboon liver, Rossi said. 
Th~ man received the baboon 
liver in an II-hour operation 
Sunday, The surgery was a last-
ditch effon to save his life because 
his liver had been destroyed by the 
hepal~tis B virus. Doctors said they 
did nOl want to use a human liver 
for the transplant hecause they 
feared it also would ' ~ rnvaged by 
hepatitis B, 
Baboons C3MOl be infected with 
hepatitis B, said Dr. Thomas Starzl, 
wOO headed the transplant team. 
The hepatitis B virus caD be 
transrniued in blood products used 
for uansfusion or by the use of 
contaminated needles, especially 
amoog inll1lvenous drug uselli. The 
infection can lead to death by 
killing liver cells. 
The recipient was beir.~ ~ted 
widl FK506, an experiml!.1tal drug 
desig ned to curb the immune 
system's ,attack on foreign tissue. 
and throe other anti-rejection dmgs. 
The operation was not the firs t in 
which an animal organ was 
transplanted into a hlllnan, but all 
previous attempls were 
unsuccessful 
The first allernpt to 'use non-
human organs in transplants 
c<curred in 1963, wben doctors 
impianreG 'hlrnpanzee kidneys into 
a human recipient. Dr. James 
Hardy of the University of 
Mississippi in 191'4 t:ansplanted 
the bean of a chimpanzee into a 68-
year-old man who survived only ' 
two hours while Dr. Denton Cooley 
of Houston in 1968 uied to 
transplant a s,,",..ep hean into a 48-
year-old man, who also died within 
two hours. 
Doctors at Lorna Linoa 
University Medical Center in 
California L<ansplanted a baboon 
hean into an infant called " Baby 
Fae" in 1984. The baby lived about 
three weeks, which made her the 
longcst-surviving person with the 
bean of another species. 
Before the operation, the Pill 
transplant prol,T"WTI received the 
approval from university review 
panels ~~d advised the Food and 
Drug Administration of its intenL 
The baboon was chosen as a source 
for the liver because, unlike the 
chimpanzee. it is not an 'endangered 
species and can be bred safely and 
easily in captivity, Starzl said. 
Cross-species transplants, or 
xenottanspiantation, 10Dg has been 
considered an answer to the critical 
shonage of available human donor 
organs, Starzl said. 
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BenzenespiU 
releases gas 
SUPERIOR, Wis. (UPI) - A 
cloud of IOxic gas billowing from a 
derailed tank " ar forced the 
evacuation of some 80,000 people 
along the Wi~consin -M_inpesota 
border Thcsd.ly. 
A rai lroad tank car carrying 
liquid benzene plunged 75 feet 
from a railroad bri dge when it 
jumped the tracks about 100 miles 
northeast of Minneapolis. The 
evacuation lasted more than 12 
hours' before officials began 
allowing some evacuees '0 return 
10 their homes. 
Twenty-six people were treated 
at hospitals for minor irrilations 
after breathing benzene fumes from 
the toxic cloud that formed 
between Superior and Duluth , 
Minn. 
TIle evacuation order was lifted 
for the Duluth at 3:30 pm., police 
Lt. Bob Larson said. The cloud 
moved west of Duluth, Minn., and 
was dissipated by light min. 
The evacuation order was not 
lifted at the Satne time for residents 
. on the Wisconsin side of the border, 
said Jim Bi shop of the sta te 
Deparunent of Natural Resc=. 
"They're still doing some 
evaluation," Bishop said. 
An estimaIed 80,000 people were 
evacuated - 50,000 of the more 
than 85,000 Duluth residents and a 
large percentage of Superior 's 
27,000 residents and people living 
in the surrounding area, said Kevin 
Burns, a spokesman for Lhe 
Minnesota Department of Public 
Safety. ~e IOwn of Carlton, Minn . , 
populauon 960, . a lso was 
e\o"XUatcd. 
About 250 Army and Air 
National Guard troops from both 
stateS were dispatched to help with 
evacuations and security. Burns 
said. 
Wisconsin Gov. Tommy 
Thompso~ declared a state of 
emergency in Douglas County and 
ordered the National G uard put or: 
sl!lndby 10 help with the cleanup if 
necessary. 
Thompson and Minnesota Gov. 
Arne Crulron met late Tuesd..y a 
Tf A"pson press aide said. 
The incident f:>rced the closure 
of government offices, including 
the Sl. Louis Cou~ty Sheriff 's 
Department in Duluth. Inmatl'.s at 
the COlDlty jIlil were laken 10 other 
lockups. 
Ken Buchler, a reporter at 
WDSM radio in Duluth, said the 
news staff decided DOl to evacuate 
and stayed on the air 10 report the 
s tory. The s taff could feel the 
effects of the chemical. 
"I could feel it. It was a liule. 
blue fog. Your eyes SW1ed 10 water 
then there was a shortness of 
breath," Buehler saiJ. " We turned 
off It,;: air conditiooer tiil it got too 
bot. It was bad for about 4:. 
minu~ 10 an hour. ,. 
Marilyn Skarja of DIUUth, who 
was evacuated from a dO~'!llOwn 
law firm where she ,,"Ale>, sail' she 
could see a haze fmm the chemical 
cloud. 
" It was really weird. It's a white 
cloud that hangs really low. I could 
feel kind of a sore throat," she saia. 
The tank car carrying the 
benzene was among 13 cars of a 
57-car Burlington Northern train 
headed from Pokegema to 
Minneapolis that derailed over the 
Nernadji River 12 miles southwest 
of Superior about 2:50 a.m., said 
Roger Campbell, director of 
external affairs for Burlington 
Northern Railroad in Fort Worth, 
Texas . He said no railroad 
JlClSO!lIlcl were injured. 
The. 13 other cars thal derai led 
feU onLO land banks. Two were 
hauling propane, which did not 
spill, and the others were carrying 
lumber. 
The cause of the derailment w.:s 
under investigation. 
Superior Memorial Hospital 
ueatet. eight people for bums. 
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VESSEL, froln page' 3----
"Most of O'.lT research is [",ding 
new technology thai wiU help find 
out what society's needs arc," he 
said. " It's not just to find out 
things, but 10 help society in the 
fulllrC." 
The new propulsion system 
Tcmpelmcyer swdied work! like a 
jet engine. It talces seawater m the 
front and sends it out the back with 
increased velocity, causing the 
submarine to move forward, 
Tcmpe1meyer said. . 
Although there are not nOIsy, 
chugging engines or propeUers, the 
millions of bubbles ...reated by the 
system make signiflCallt noise, he 
added. 
The bubbles arc formed on the 
SW..ICC when the electrical current 
passes through the seawater. The 
'lubbles begin in an oblong form , 
and then Ouctuate unlil th ey 
'>ecoIl1e round. It is this fluc tuation 
thai causes the noise, he said. 
Tempe lm eyer led a team of 
seven members who measured this 
sound over different frequencies. 
1be noise level of the bubbles 
began at the equivalent 10 a high C 
on a piano and increased to the 
sound of a dog whistl~, he said. 
According to Tempelmeyer's 
research, the Navy will have to 
either invent a new system or work 
harder on this one if they want a 
silent submarine. 
Previo""I';, Tempelmeyer served 
as the dean of the College of 
Engineering :md Techrology for 
10 years. When he stepped down 
from the office, he recei ved • 
Secretary of the N~vy FeUo\,/ship. 
He started the research while he 
was on this sabbatical . Then ho 
was given a contract to carry on fot 
a year and a half. 
The testing continued through· 
out 1990 and 199 1. During this 
time. Tcmpelmeyer worked a few 
wec~s in Carbondale and a few 
weeks in Annapolis. 
"I worted three weeks here on 
coal research and then I weOl 10 
Annapolis to work wi th th e 
students," he said. "I would go 
back and forth." 
Before this projec t , 
Ternpelmeyer worked on several 
other noise and acoustics projects. 
He also worked on research to 
improve the use of coal. 
CurrenOy, a large project in the 
acoustics area for United 
Tcchnology is underway. Its 
aUlOmotive division ha.< produced 
sound·deadening materials to 
make the inside of an automobile 
quieter. 
SIUC researchers are measuring 
the quality of these materials at a 
building on WashinglOn StreeL 
BOATMEN,from page 3---
The six members of the Vulgar 10 Lawrence, it was released on a a lot these days. I would say we 
Boatmen that will be play ing small label called Record Collec~ are more song oriented than most 
Thursday i.'JClude Lawrence doing and a1thoug;' it got a 101 of press, bands." 
vocals and guitar, Speake on lead the album had very lillie Speake said Lha t when 
guitar, bassisL Derek Baade, proinotion. recording, one half of Lhe band 
drum",er Andy Richards, Janice ''1be new one is called 'Please wi ll often receive a mostl y 
Hoyt on harmony vocals and Panic,' and it was released in completed song in the mail, and 
Kathy Kalata on the viola. February,"Lawrence said. " It's on then add their own pan 10 iL 
The viola is not an in!".rument Caroline and it 's already much "It 's kind of a strange situation 
commonly found in most bands, more available than the last. It when you arc handed a record and 
bUL Lawrence said Lhe sound just gOL a fo ur star review in are tOld, 'Here's your record,'" 
worts for the band. Rolling Stone." Speake said.. "But ! like iL It 's 
"We hit upon the idea some "Drive Somewhere" and "Don't kind of a unique SiLCEUOn. The 
time ago," he said. "We have Mention It" hdve both gOLlen qlliu: biggest rlrawback is you just don '! 
viola on both the albums and it a bit of radio play, especially on have the opponuniLy 10 know the 
adds a 101. We like iL because iL'S the college radi e sLaLi"ns, oLher arusts :hal well as people. 
a real deep, interesting instrument according 10 Lawrence. But muslcall), I love what they 
and it sounds brooding." "We try 10 pay equal allention do." 
The Vulgar Boalmen have 10 melody and rhythm and make The Vulgar Boatmen head up 
recorded twice. They' re leased them rhythmically in teresting ," the third Summer Sunsel Concert 
ohcir forst album in 1990, called Lawrence said aboul the band 's al 7 p.:n. Thursday in fron l of 
"You and Your Sister." According songs. ''1bat seems 10 gel ignored Shryock Auditorium. 
Los Angeles' new police chief: 
Healing needed in riot-torn city 
LOS ANGELES (UP!) - Chief confident , competent and will require thaI both citi7.cn and 
Willie William., in a lavish responsible." police, politician and press, adult 
ceremony Tuesday launching his The swearing-in ceremony and children, fri~, and foe, slOp 
career al th helm of the nati'JD's included a ny-by saluLe by SIX attacking eL;h other. 
second latgest _ and perhaps n;os[ helicopters and the Mnding over of Williams called on his own staff 
controversial - police dcpanmen~ the dcpanment's '.:olors by former 10 initiate change. 
called for peace within its ranks Assistant Police Chief Jesse " Within the ranks of the Los 
and within the riol-tom city to Brewer, who was the hlghest Angeles Depanmenl, those of us 
allow healing 10 begin. ranking black in the departmo.nt who lead this organizauon mUSI 
"The healing can'L begin until until hisrcrircmenL SlOp gropmg for that last sllce of 
we make peace with ourselves," He is now a member of Poli... the pie while the rest of the 
WoI1iams said. -We mUSl hegin thz Commission. organization goes hungry," he ~d. 
process of alJcing with each other Williams, 48, is the city 'S fors l "We who lead must SlOp rocking 
and not at each other." black chief and the forst outsider the ship and = the ship and see it 
Williams who took his oath chosen for the job in 40 years. through :;ome very difficult and 
Frid.ay in a quiet proceeding and Expoctations among city olI'lciais IrOIlbled ,vaters thatji" jest ahead." 
Look over the department on and residents have run high in At a news conference after the 
Sunday, was Loasted by a city anticipation of Lhe chan~e in ceremony, .Williams promised thaI 
"fficiaIs, clergy and a judge from command . Many see Wllhams, officers cnucal of the departmenl 
Philadelphia where William s credited with Implementing would he heard . The LAPD hal> 
res igned in' Mayas Police c0!1lmun i~y-based policing in had a ~cpuuujon fOT intolerance 
Commissioner La take Lhe Los Philadelphia, as someone who can IOward IDIertlai dlSSCllL 
Angeles post. res tore Lhe ~epartmenCs poor Whistleblowers under Gates's 
He replaces Daryl Gates, chief p ublic image and boost Lhe command allegedly were Ignored, 
for I ~ of his 43·year police career, slumping morale of its officers. dernotod or transferred. 
who reluctanUy retired last week "' illiams also inherits a force "To a lot of officers in this 
under intense political pressure and that has been dlm!", shed from depanmen~ It appeared when OICY 
public outcry si.-.ce the notorious 8,300 to 7 ,900 off,cers through spoke up, when they cnuclzod, 
videotaped police bealing of a budj!ClCUts and aurition. L~ey weren ' t heard from again," he 
• black motorist and his handling of The departmenl'S hope for said. " If it's true or '10~ it's up 10 
Lhe deadly three-day rioLs Lhat financi~g 1ooIc",! bleak Tuesday as me as ~hief 10 publicly "'!Y, thaI 's 
followed the acquiLLals of Lhe lawmllKers whllUed away at the not gOlOg to occur. If II S nOI 
otrlCCl'S- Sl3lC budget in hopes of closing a occuring, then great. If il did occur, 
"The fu ndamental qu~tion is multi·bilUoo doUar gap. we have 10 SlOp iL" 
nOt whether Willie Will iams can "We don ' t offer you a bed of Williams promised LO open his 
succeed in reform ing Lhis police roses, but we do offer you our of[ice to anyone who wanted to 
deparLment and in healing the encouragement and support ," speak with him - including gang 
ci ty " I ~eral Judge A. Leon Mayor Tom Bradley said. members - but added thaI " i.-s a 
Higgi nboLham said. "Chief WiUiams said he was weU . ware two-waystreeL" . 
Williams has already proven he of the challenges he faces ,,:"d saod He S31d he would nOl a ppoml 
possesses those qualiLies of he looks to the communllY ."d or asslSl3Dt chiefs unul 
.:...Icadcrship and-LaIcnUO 
any reaso nable ta~~ you place 
bcforchim. 
"Instead the fundamental 
ql!CSlion is whether the ~~Ie 
p.-crsons of this commuDlty WIll 
give 10 him and his co1Ieagues ... the 
bXking they will noed 10 establ~ 
a police de,,~.-unenl thaL IS faIr, 
help bring about change. 
"Tensions cannot he removed. 
nor ",iII we see justice prevail if we 
continue Lo lurn back across the 
SIrl'eI, speed up our cars or lock our 
doors whenever we corne upon .JIIC 
who is a stranger," he said. 
"Stabilization and hcaling process 
a chance 10 interView the staff. 
AlICr accepting h is new badge 
from Police Commission Presidenl 
Stanley Sheinbaum Williams 
ouUilled his plans for expanding 
communily'based policing tactics, 
rcviClving uaining technique., and 
hin~6 more minorities and women. 
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Poor-quality,· billing errors 
leads to IDPA dismissals 
Chris Davies 
General AsSignment Writer 
TIle minois Departmenl of 
Public Aid has Laken 
disciplinary action against 
some health care providers in 
the state. 
Phil Bradley, public aid 
direcLor in Spring field, 
.announced recenOy thaL Public 
Aid is suspending or 
terminaling o~e pharmacist , 
one dentisl and three doctors 
for biUing inaccuracies. poor 
quality of care for patients and 
harmful manageme.nt of 
common chronic diseat:eS. 
Bradley said in a ne ws 
release that Medicaid providers 
giving poor quality of health 
care will face discipline. 
"Medicaid serves L3 million 
people in illinois and requires 
quality care and IDtegrity from 
medical providers. Providers 
who fai l meet our standards 
will face disciplinary action," 
he said. 
RMW Pharmacy in Chicago 
v' as terminated from the 
Medicaid program and ordered 
10 return 511,957 10 the stale. 
An audi t performed by Lhe 
Department of Pu blic Aid 
showed Lhe pharmacy' s 
inventories did not match 
claims on billing staICments 
filed by the phannacy. 
Department audits showed 
dentisl Allthony Lombardi, of 
Chicago, billed the depanment 
for fillings and crOwns never 
provided 10 patients. 
Karl Piepenburg, 
spokesperson for Department 
of Public Aid, sai d the 
department audits all doctors 
and dentists periodicaUy. 
"The federal government 
requires us 10 audit (OCIOr and 
dentisL records regularly. We 
have auditors who Lravel a ll 
over Ihe country cbecking 
records and the quali ty of care 
of den LisLs and docLors ," he r 
said. 
"Many times our computerS 
will discover an unusually large 
bill or a discrepancy in biUing 
statements, which will a1en US 
immediately :0 thaL particular 
office," Piepenburg said. 
An .a.dil us uaUy w.Jces at 
: .asL a year to complete, he 
said. 
" We have La inspect lbe 
office being audited and theu if 
we find sufficient cause, we 
hold a hearing to suspend or 
Lerminale them as a Medicaid 
provid",: he said. 
''The doctors and dentists we 
recenOy announoed disciplinary 
action against bave already 
went through their bearings and 
were found guilty," Piepenburg 
said. 
Dr. Gloria Aores of Chicago 
was terminated because she 
failed LO show up for her 
termination hearing in March. 
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Pharmacists arrested 
following FBI sweep 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - More billed for services. 
tnan 90 IJCOple were arrested AnoIber scam involved filling 
Tuesday In a fedcral sweep of prescriptions using less 
phannacies acx:uscd 0( divcning expensive. generic drugs but 
prescription drugs to the black billing insurets for brand· name 
market and falsely billing the produclS. Some pharmacists 
federal goveinment anC privale allegedly hilled insurers fOi t"" 
insurers. same prescriptions mu lliple 
FBI Director WiJliam times and others billed for 
Sessions said the nationwide presc.ription~ never wriuen or 
investigation, dubbed filled. 
" Operation Goldpill," involved Sessions said drugs. bought by 
82 pharmacists and 25 divencrs were repackaged 3J'd 
" diverters," people who buy, sold 10 alber phannacies ilnd in 
repackage and sell prescriptiOll tum 10 ""suspecting consumer.;, 
drugs illicitly. " These drugs are oflen stored 
The FBI, Food and Drug in IlIl3CCepUIble and unsanilMy 
Administration and other Jaw conditions. In one case. SIOrage 
enforcement agencies uncovered temperarures exceeded I 10 
a scheme in whieh doclDrS-WIOte degree' Fahrenheit This causes 
false prescriptions to patients pills to lose their potency or 
who had lhem filled by even decompose," Sess ions 
pharmacists. The pharmacists said. 
ll1en sold the medications to Agents had seized 10 
diveners while billing Medicaid pharmacies and one health and 
or o ther insurers for the full beauty aids SIQr" as of ntidday 
COS!. The physicians also falsely and conductCd 80 se2rChes. 
Bush's budget amendment 
to force economic balance 
WASHINGTON (U PI) 
President Bush urged the Senale 
Tuesday, as Illleared a showdown, 
to approve a constitutional 
amendment lO balance the budget 
a nd Republicans fa iled lO 
mcorporalC a provision that would 
have made il harder 10 raise taxes 
W cul the dcficil 
The Senau: voled 63-33 against a 
'hange in the proposed 
nSlitulional amendm ent. 
proposed by Sen. Bob Kaslen, R-
Wis., lhat would have required a 
;uper majorit) " - 60 pcrc:cllt -
m the Senate and Ho"se before 
:axes could he raised bcyor.d the 
'file of cconOllllC growth. 
The amendmem was an opening 
' hot in a seenario, worked OUl lasL 
\\ cek, tha t cou ld end with the 
eo ate :!dopling or rejccting the 
constitutional amendment, doing 
nothing cr 3dopting.a plain statute. 
The decision could eomr. 
T uesday nig ht or Wednesday 
morning. 
The House has already defeated 
the proposed constitulional 
amendment and one part of tbe 
Senate agreement is that the issue 
would DOl be raised again this year 
if the amendment docs DOl pass. 
The consnuuona,I amendment 
would reqUire spe nding a nd 
revenues 10 balance. although the 
amendment would be suspended in 
case of war and spendlOg above 
:-evenues could be ado~ - but 
only by a "super maJOrity." 
Bush issued a wnucn statement 
urglOg the Senate to pass the 
amendmenl 10 the ConstiLUtion. a 
position he has talcen consistently 
in his term m the White House . 
.. Americans overw.he~mlngly 
_upport a constiLUtiOl.:d amendment 
' equmng a balanced federal 
ilUdgct, and for good reilSOO." Bust. 
said " The debt we accum ulale 
~day j eopardizes sustained 
oconomic growtn and will burden 
our dcsceno lOts for generations 10 
come. 
"Godfather"ditector files Chapter 11 
I I\' 1'1\" IJ"" 
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Head of slue civil engineering 
moves to VP of academic affairs 
By Rebecca campbell 
General Assignment Wrher 
sru,: has a new associate vice 
. preside.1t for academic affairs and 
research. 
Braja M. Das look (lver t h~ 
position. replacing Harry G. Miller, 
June IS. 
Das was previously chairman of 
SI UC's Departme nt of Civil 
Enginrering and Mechanics. 
Das has been the head of the 
civil engineering department since 
his arrival al sruc in 1987 from 
the University of Texas at EI Paso. 
" He's an outstanding engmq,r," 
sruc Vice President and PrQ';ost 
Benjamin Shepherd said. "and he 
has also written several books , 
some were adopled as textbooks." 
Miller is laking a leave of 
absence to spend time in Cairo. 
Egypt, as head of The American 
University's adull and continuing 
education ccn1er. 
[las said his position is a new 
chal lenge, but he still is involved 
with writing books, research. and 
working with graduale students. 
Das worl<s under Shepherd. and 
is responsible for overseeing the 
budge t in acade mic affairs a nd 
research, Shepherd said. 
Shephard also said Das fares the 
challenge of dealing with funding 
reques oS from faculty. department 
chairs and deans on the vice 
president 's behalf. 
'The budget is very. very tight at 
this poi nt" Shepherd said. "We 
have to say '00' many times when 
we want 10 say 'yes' ." 
O Lher duties Das has incl udes 
handling the personnel within 
academic affairs, Shepherd said. 
Continuing education a nd 
mililMy progranlS also are part of 
his duties. 
U.S. Treasury Secretary predicts 
increased economy in near future 
WASHINGTON (UPI ) -
T reasury Secretary Nicholas 
Brady, declar ing the U.S . 
economy is picking up, sa;d 
Tuesday next week's Economic 
Summit meeting in Munich , 
German y is aimed at 
strengthening "world economic 
g rowth and ensurin g a solid 
recovery." 
Brady briefed repOrLers in 
advance of the summit meeting 
of the seven major Western 
industrialized CO'lOtries. which 
begins on Munday. He nOled 
that this year's gathering will be 
the fir st s ummit si nce the 
breakup of the Soviet Union and 
aid 10 the former republics will 
be high on the agenda. 
The leatler.; plan 10 meet with 
Russian President Boris Yeltsin 
immedialely after the summit to 
CUl through obsLacles now 
locking a S24 billion dollar 
economic assistance plan. 
"We see a surge towarClS 
democrac), and frcc markets in 
many countries," he said. 
•• A key summit objcctive is' 
la slfeng,then world. economic 
growth a nd ens ure a solid 
recovery." he said. "The U.S. 
economy i, already picking up 
and prospects are for increased 
growth in the period ahead. " 
Japanese Prime Minister 
Kuehi Miyazawa will mect with 
Preside nl Bush al the White 
House a nd at Camp David lO 
•• coordinate policies in advance 
of the summil," an aide said. 
Brady said that Jopan will 
also be taking substantial fISCal 
sti mulus nicasures this fall to 
increase domestic growth and 
reduce its large trade surplus. 
He said that German\' i s 
advancing ihe date of its budget 
and will Lake s teps to 
"demonstrate forcefully It.e 
high priori ty which the summit 
places on s trong globa l 
economic growth." 
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Job slashing 
Hughs Aircraft to layoff 9,000 employees over next 18 months 
LOS A GELES (U PI) -- s ta ff is in southern Californ ia , undet ermi ned number of its 
Hughes Aircrafl C(l . announced which has been h it ha rd by faciiitics over several years and lhal 
Tl..csday it will layoff 9 ,000 aerospace layoffs reccnrly. it is continuing to explore ei ther 
employees. or 15 percent of its Mc Donnell Dou glas has cut selling or getting out of some of its 
work force . over the next 18 emplaymcnl at Douglas Aircraft by less profi!able businesses. Hughes 
months. a cut underscoring the nearly 40 percent. from its peak of said its June 10 announcement thai 
continuing shrinkage of the ration 's 52.000 two years ago to the current . it will sell its InterconneCt Systems 
defense indush)'. Division reflects its focus on core 
" We have to take thcse steps "Even though 9,000 businesses, 
because we have a "",eak economy " Hughes must grow if it is to 
and our largest market, tl,e defenso jobs seems like a lot, continue to fund its investments 
• market, is facing severe progmm they aren't and its leadership in technology," 
cu tbacks, ': said C. Michael Armstrong said. "But we have nOl 
Armstrong, Hughes chairman and unreasonable or been growing, These actions will 
chief executive officer. m~ke us marc compelhive, and Defens~ analyst Jaek draconian because of enable us to re-es tablis h our 
Modzelewski of PaineWebber said the defense industry revenue growth by increasing our 
the cuts did nOI swpnse him and marker share 1n the defense 
. houldbeenuugh to preventfurther is going to be 105;'lg business and by continu ing to 
cuts at Hughes for two or three eXT md our commercia l 
years. employees at a rate diversificationeffons." 
. "Even though 9,~ jobs seems of 6 or 7 percent Hughes has annou",:ed in recent 
like a lol, they aren t unreasonable months plans for joint ventures tl) 
or draeonian because the defe~se annually for the next produce technology for the 
mdus try 's gomS to be lOSIng five years," projectors for high-definition TV 
empioyees a a rate ~f_6 or 7 sets and to market ItS compUl.cr-
pen:e~,t annually" ron~e neltt ?ve -Jack Modzelewski security technology. 
years, . he srud. llutt ~ the ~hty Hughes said TUf"sday its 
of cuttmg the defease budget by 3 projections of work fon:e dectines 
percent each year. Hughes may be level of about 35,000. do not include the effects on 
reactm~ a .I.mle faster than othl!r Me Donnell Douglas announced employment levels expected from 
compames in early June it w uld close its . . . . f G . J 
Los Angeles-based Hughes is the Douglas Aircraft pal ts plant in ~e pendi~g ~?I's,uon a. en~ 
largest defensl! employer in Torrance next year, idling 2,000 yll"UYucs .ml ~sl e operations: 
sol'them California and a specialist employees at a factory which comraiPanlho
y IS h!C:ltbo g~ r~ o~ in defe nse electror.ics and seve usan J y t e '" 
telecommunications satellites. with employed 5,000 employees as next )'e~r as a . result of 
annual re\dlues of about $8 billion. recently as 1988. consoh~a~.IOns slenumng from the 
II currently employs 60.300 people, An lyst s estimate southern $450 rnUlon purch~. 
off 26.6 percent from its peak of California, which has by faJ the TIv. company SaId Tuesday that, 
82. 100 in mid-1986. nalion's large,s.t ·';oncent'ralion of largely as a result . ~f. thc .cuts and 
Hughes said Tuesday it had not 'aerospat,! w'Jrkers , has seen as shutdowns of facilities . II wo~ld 
yet identified specific areas for many as one in tluee aerospacP jobs lake an after-lax r~s.I"Hctuflng 
layoffs, but also said the emphasis have disappeared in the past six charge of $749.4 m,~!on for the 
will be on the elimination of years. second quaner. or $1.8/ a share. for 
redundant layers of management Los Angeles County aerospace CI~ss.H ~eneral MOlors s iock, 
and supervision. employment peaked in December wh,eh IS ued to the perform"""" of 
Hughes also said employees 1986 at 304,000 and has now Hughes. 
{argeted for layoffs will receive a declined to 214,000, with forecasts It saId more than 60 pen:er.! of 
minimwn of four weeks notice and thai this year's aerospace job losses the charge IS related to the 
receive a spec ial supplemental could tOlaJ 20.000. elimination of excess fadtities and 
benefits pack.ge. Hughes, a uout ofGenetal MOIOI'S expenses from fae ilit y 
About two-thirds of the 4ughes Corp .. ~:;o $\aid it would close an consolidations. 
FBI arrests 1\'vo 
for attack upon 
camping family 
BOSTON (L'P:) - Police 
and FB I agents Tuesday 
arrested two men who 
allegedly terrorized a family 
c amping in the \Vh ile 
Mountain of New 
Hampshire. -lashing 'heir 
te nt wilh a chain saw, 
smashing their camper 
window wi th an ax and 
beating the fatlICr. 
Frank Ahearn , 2 1, of 
Me thue n. and Mark 
Boudreau. 24, of Lawrence. 
were apprehended in their 
hometowns on charges of 
unlawfu l night 10 dvo id 
prosecution. 
·nley wah'cd ex tradition 
proceeding' in U.S. Districi 
Coon and were takf"n 10 lew 
H:J.mp~h irc to face charges 
stemming from the altack. 
the FBI said. 
Ahearn and Boudreau 
allegedly terrorized lhe 
family early on the mo ming 
of May 23 at an abandoned 
~ravel pit in \Vatc rv iJIe 
Va lley, N , H.. known 
as the Osceoia Reclamation 
Area. 
lnv::slig3tOrs bclievt the: 
\l'tack may have been a cas~ 
of mistaken identity. 
The :.t ss ailant~ were 
apparently involved in a 
dispute a t another 'campsite 
sc!vcral hours earli~r. and 
1.:l ler returnea t t'ie wrong 
lamps ile. sa id Gertrude 
Lowell. 3 po lice 
,pokcswoman in \\/ah.:rville 
Valley. 
Drinking chlorinated water 
found to be linked to cancer 
WASHI GTON (U PI ) 
Drinldng chlorinated water appears 
to beest the ris k of develt}ping 
bladder and rectal cancer. 
r.: searchers who rea nalyzed 
previous stud, ... · said Tue.~:.t) 
The latesl resuits indicate that 
drinking chlorinated w<IIer may be 
associated with at least 9 percent of 
bladder cancer cases and 18 pen:Cl l! 
of rectal cancer cases 
in the niled State~. resc:lTchfm; 
said. 
Studies Londucted over the pru.t 
18 years hawe found suggestions 
that byproduc ts of chlorination in 
drinking wat~r may inc rease the 
cancer ri sk for human.;;. Ho" 'evcr. 
none of those stud ies cstabli~hed a 
conclu s ive link between 
chlorination and cancer. 
'ow. in 3.11 :lnaJyc;is publi shed in 
the American Journal of Public 
Health. researchers .. om~med oat. 
from 10 studies tn bette.1 :!.-'1swer the 
quest ion wheiher chlorina;ion 
increases the oJds of getting cancer. 
"The data suppon a s ignificant 
association uctwecn bladder cancer 
and expos ure to chlorination 
byproducts in drinking water," the 
I~ -chers wrote. " Controlling fOl 
potential cvnrounders i.e .. sex . 
smoking, urban living and 
occupational risk, does not diminish 
this associatic:: .. 
The association of··rectal cancer 
with chlorinated water followed a 
pattern similar to bladder c r:" cer. 
the researchers added. 
Chlorination, which kill s di.sease· 
'Causing miciobes, is currently used 
in about 75 percent of drinking 
Ii'- =l 1f'~ in (he United Stales. 
Chktination byproduClS are formed 
when chlorine CO!!'l'!S in contact 
wilh c gani m::rtc.rial. Sl.:ch as fann 
wooff or I'Otlir.g leaves. 
Spcci fic :dlly, the researchers 
found ,"'a l drinking waler' 
containing chlorination byprodu:l9o. 
boosted the risk n" bladder cancer 
abollt 20 percent and the ri sk of 
rectal cancer about 38 per<."Cnt, 
o link was found between 
'd ri nking chlorinated wate r and 
• colon canc':-r. 
" The ri s k is re lati ve ly small 
compan .• -d ! .... the can{"~r risk from 
!'onloking cigarelles. BUI. £jven the 
large numbe r of people that are 
exposed to chlorination byproduclS. 
Ihm InUlslates inl.u a !OI t ... f case.t: of 
cancer." 'it Id Dr. Rooc.,,: Mon-::; of 
the Medical Collce:c o{ Wisconsir. 
111 Milwaukee. ~ho h~aded the 
"udy. 
However. Morris emph~:7.ed the 
laleSt result.) do not mean thaI ;.yater 
system, <hould abruptl y s top 
chlorination. 
"Our findi ngs ure in no way 
intendcrl 10 su~ges t that' the 
dis !nfection of drinking water 
shou:1 be ,!;andoned. The pol<"ruu 
h'eahh risk s of OIicr:"lbial 
:: .... htamina:ion of dnnking water 
g reatly exceed the risks" o f 
cancer," the rese<.l.! ~ ·hers said. 
They urg .. ", \· .. ~:er departments to 
inves ti gate o ther methods f "r 
disinfecting public drinking water 
suppUes, 
Morris said be routinelv drinks 
c hlorinated tapwater ~ from 
Milwaukee's publi~ water system. 
i: " ~ aid water , ,, ith the h ighe~ t 
level~ o:;f ch lorinated byproducts 
gererally COI ;; ~(j from reselvoirs. 
rivers or "muiiry" Ia!:·~. wrJle the 
lowest levels ar: usually Il.t,;;'\o-! j~ . 
,veil water. 
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Japanese car imports down; 
production beginning to fall 
Untted Press Intemation'll 
Japan's major automakers 
sh,pped 111.209 cars and trucks 
into the United States in May, 
dOwn 15 percent-compared with 
131 ,466 in May of 199 . , the 
Japan Automobile 
Manufacturers Associatio n 
reported Tuesday. 
For the first five months of 
1992, Japanese car and truck 
impons were down nearly 10 
percent - to 727,205 compared 
with 813,479 a year ago, 
Most of the import shrinkage 
came in the truck ~ector. TruCK 
impons to the UnnecJ States in 
May we re down nearly 45 
peroent from aye", ago: For the 
year to date, (nIck impons are 
more than 32 pen:ent below the 
year·ago pace. 
Passenger car irnpo.1." in May 
were down S.7 percent from a 
year ago. 
For the first five months of 
this 'year. pa~sc.nger car Impons 
are off 6. 5 p;!rct nl from n year 
ago. 
The Japanese auto trade 
group said Japan 's total 3utO. 
bus and truck exports to ;di 
countries in May was down 3.5 
percent compared with May 
IWI. 
But total Japanese au(o. bus 
and truck exports for the year t" 
date are up 2.2 peroent from 1 
ycarago. 
P .. oduclion of new cars. buses 
anc trucks in Japan fe ll 10.8 
pen::ent in May, renecting an 8.2 
percent drop in passenger car 
production, a 17.9 percent drop 
in truck production and a IC,9 
percent drop in bus p..oouctioll. 
For the January through f.y 
period, Japanese production was 
down by 4.4 peroenl. 
AnalY SIS said inrreas..:d 
production by transplants -
Japanese auto plant in the 
United States - picked up the 
s lack in passenger-car impon 
activity. 
Light truck impons. however. 
were off more siMply because 
of the combined effects of 
foreign exchange mtes. whic.h 
makes Jap:mese products more 
expensive, and the 25 percent 
U.S, tariff on truek. •. 
.. It ' s kind of interestj:lg 
bc1:ausc total lighr truck sales 
are rising thi~ year. In fact, moSI 
or all of the indusII) 's gain has 
reen in light vehicle c;ales chis 
year."' said Mkltae.1 Boyer. auto 
industry analyst with Q licago-
based Duff & Phelps Inc. 
"S'II it al so shows it 's 
awfull y hard to beat a 25 
percelll tariff a::d still be price 
competitive." said Boyer. 
lm(X!rted trucks are subject to 
a 25 percent tariff. SUI that tariff 
does nol apPlY to minivafls or to 
four-door spon-util ity vehicles. 
which currently oay the same 
1.5 percent tariff as passenger 
cars. 
Th,. loophole rank les U,S. 
a utom akers, a nd Icgb lation 
pe ndin& in Congrr.ss would 
extend the 25 percent !ariff to 
mini vans and the fo ur-door 
spol1 ~ utility vchic1es. 
But Boyer said il is more than 
just the tariff di co uraging 
Japanese truck impons. 
" I aiso think that the Big 
Three (GeQeral Mr .ors. Ford 
and Chrys ler) are ultimatel y 
strong there." he said. 
He said U.S. automakers have 
been focus ing on de veloping 
their light- truck lill\!~. including 
miniv?i1s .md so-ca lled spon ~ 
utililY vehicle..c.;. 
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<57-8711 aft. 5 p.m. 
~~~U<~~~~~ I~~~~~~~~.-·;-
or best oR • . AS7~96.f . 
88 SUZUKI ~ U<Oi ....d. I-
mi., pulout ... eo.aIarm. 5·"P, S.c?OO 
obo. 45]·414.A Of 457·3520. 
87 ACCORD OX, S SPO, AM!fM, 
<al£, ale, 1 OWfW", SS,OClQ ~ 89 
Conica IT. VII. oukl. ale, Ni/FM, 
cou.. 'ull cplioM, 32,000 1 ~. 
S7.500 nog. Call 549·261 3. 
86= co. T. 2-doo. hokJ, bad. 
..d. good a>nd;.~ $1 .500. Ca! 529· 
4791. 
86 MAJDA 8·2.000 IX. ..d. s-.po.d. 
rww fir_, ex~ ~. $2,950. 
457-696.l11 . 
80 ClTATlC)fo.,I. snac, dean, rvn. r.: . .:,e~~5 '()IA8 Mon. 
78 QU)S OMEGA ii . .. ·door, ol e, 
~5~jo~'L-:'p~ $750 
1985 CAVAUBI: " -01, " .sp, air, ami 
1m. 74.000 .n. Good ....d. $2200. 
549.n01 """' ......... 
1981 HONDA ACCORD S'p , 
pc.cond., ole, COlI. $900. 457,"001 . 
1980 OlDS CUTlASS SUPR., 350 
engine, I . owner, ru .... good, Brvwn, 
$950 ceo Call 68A-J383 
...... AlITO SAlES buy . >adu & .... 
can. See VI at 605 N. 1Jlnoi. or can 
549-1331. 
CHIAP' nl/ u .... AIZID 
8MRCfOfS ..........•.... _ .... _ ..... .. $2OQ 
8_ ... ....................... __ .. ........... $50 
87MERCfOfS .........•............. .... $100 
63<USTANG_ ....... _.. ..........•. . .. >so 
Choot.a _Ihou~ w mng at S2S 
2 .. Hour R. COfding Re¥.af. Detail. 
601 ·379·2929 
Cow;';'·112A1OC 
DRUOLOtD ftUCUI $100 
868RONCO ••.••.. _$.SO 
91 BlAZER ........ $l50 
n JEEf'cL. ..... $50 
s.u.ecI Vans ........ . Boah. choo .. 
~.:=~~O"'k. 
801 -379-2930 Cow;';" I12A1Q(Cll 
FORD ESCORT WAGONt1 986 .-dr, 
..... po. P, . ..... ""'!IUndy. $3 100. 
057-8352. 
OOY •• II.I .. r .I IZID 
VEHICLES from S 1 0 0 . Forcl • . 
Mo.cod.. c........ d..y.. s...pL •. 
Suyon ",,;do. 11 1805-962-8000 
"'. 5-9501. 
Parts & Service 
FOR TRANSMJSSfON AND AUTO I ~~~:7~.and Mr¥ica, 
STEVE THe CAR DOCTOR M0b01. 
mod.aric. He ...... houy coIIO. 
549.2A9 1. .AII ..... " ........-I_ I 
ron· 
tiOf'.loA VIIS MAGNA, N_ lir •. 
W-w..Id & U"Y ben. 111,000 mil.. 
G.oaI .hcpo. $2100. ""'. 457·5223. 
82 SlIZUKJ GS·75OE. 14.000 m1.. 
b.lae. wit h r.d .lriDel, . 1tC.II.nl 
~ $850. 451·569" . 
Mobile Hf)me5 
1964 CONEST.oGA 10X52 
W/l1POUT F',rnitohtd w/AC. Mu.t 
~ SI ,ooooh.o. 529·1329. 
12 X 651WO BfIlKlOM • .....doJod. 
dod. ........ /.I.,.. ln ""; .. 
c..Ix.ndoI. pai. ~900. 684·SS32 
WRDWOOD Moeau. ItOMU 
ULD •• IIP ..... ..... wM!... 
douI::.&e wid. & v..d hon... Tri IIot. 
"'""" moI>lo hom. pc'" ....... C; .... 
Gly Road. c..bondOIo. 8-5 Mon tI-.v 
Sot. 1-5 s.m. ColI 529·5J31. . 
AlO'R Uf'PfRS. '""" $599. PI- 549-
3000. 
, .. 1170 BB.MONT MURPHYSBORO 
AREA 2 h<6, ~ 1an. 1a. doMb. 
Mull b. fftCIIWad. S9900 687·2933. 
REAl>\' ,0 /IOlIf IN . ........ & .1.,.. 
Ium.. 2M. deM . ..... 1oI>Ic ""9-9. 
~.soo. Col 549-3658 
The Auto ~:l Atlo/ladiator 
hNil·&D~1 
45,-8411 .. 
alu iaae N~w Ren~e~~~~~~.er, Fall 
Hwy 51 South MobUe Homes 
12 lit 14 wide. with 2 lit :5 bedrooms • 
• locl<ed mailboXes. " ,,-oot to laundromat. 
9 or 12 month lease. cable Available. 
. • _ Dellilie 
/" 
CaD: 
"\ j S2J.4301 
0 ••••• twO •••• 00 • • 
...... doan, ole. _ . 605 W. 001<. 
549_1. 
Q05E 10 CAMPU5 1&2 10m. Elf. 
an.,;,._. 510S. u.w-.ily 
A57·79"1 or 516 S. ~ ,549. USA. _ng Summw. fa! & Spring. 
fURN. Eff. J>S'I, $190/ .... ;ndud. 
~. a;bin'vn kil.. priva .. bath. ttr$t'.or.;..~~';" "a.." 
C"OAlf-NtCE 1 & 2 BDP.M, fum & un-
~.~ apt •• CIoW! 10 c:anpts· I· 
ONE 80Q fURN ... c..Ix.ndoI. • ..,;1 
:.r.=.=-~~: 
68 .. ·QI 3. 
Mobile AudiO-I 
..... your-" Dea1 .... _,11 
Beatit .. ....... 
915·1113 
aETTER OEAJ. RENT a Irailer 2 & 3 I!::==!!!:I~====~ I :;. ';;.~ '" $310/_ . p",;,., DEDICATED TO THE SENIOR CITIZENS 
•• 0aoIfOW •• PIS. LD.;!,: OF SOUTHE;RN ILLINOIS 
:...:::.=....::.:="-'-=------:-;-1 ~%d:~~.ctg. 011;<0 YEAR-ROUND 10% SENIOR CITIZENS 
usa> fURNITURE. MAKANDA. dooI<. "'*' 10.5,30 Moo-Sao. 457·7605_ DISCOUNT ~..; ~ L~~~9~~ at SP#aJUS FURN OR UNflIlN 1 or. 3 ON ALL PARTS & SERVICE 
NEW & usa:> fVRNMf. -doy Club ~':'s;;sr .II . .. brid. ",,;.0 - . FREE CAR WASH WITH OIL CHANGE & 
and ...... 100 N. GIon v,_ . boI;nd LUBRICATION FROM JULY 1 TO AUGUST 31 ::-=:O ... Ih... ~ '::';.fvd:!':.,"';u: ;t;,t (PLEASE BRING THIS AD) 
l-.... cal 549-0837_ ~ :.:='~". <57-nB2..· ALL MAKES & MODELS WELCOME 
IIARRISTER I1OClKCASI'S w/G!ASS NOW RENTING fOR I •• 1.11 two SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
door.; __ conWf..o""""- bod ..... ",..,IoOeIy..,.doloO coil CALL 457-8116 
~~'7r$~*':';'; <57-~~,':'l~~~tt AS!(FORBRIANORDAN 
jtjtjt"'K**~ *~**-jf*************** 
* * * ONE BEDROOM nm.JlFJlBQQM THREE BEDROOM FOUR BEDROOM * 410 112 E. Hester Tweedy-f. Park 906 W. Me Daniel 402 W. Oak #1, #2 * 
* S07 112 W_ Main (froot) THREE BEDROOM Tweedy-E. Par~ .334 Walnut #3 
* 
703 S. Illinois Ave_ #101 5148. ~#l,II3 FOIJR BEDROOM * 
OOM --..... --- ------ FIVE BEDROOM * * TWO BEDR 411 E- Freeman 514 S. Beveridge #2 
514 S. Beveridge #1, ~ 908 Carico S03 W_ Cherry ~U Logan * 
* 908 N. Carico 610 S_ LopD 104 S. Forest m....DEDROOM * 
* 411 E. Freeman 614 LopD ill S. Forest 402 W. Oal< 
* 410 E. Hester - 104 S. Forest 610 S. Logan SEVEN BEDROOM * 
* 
208 Hospital #1 402 W. Oak #1, #2 6U S. Logan 402 W. Oak * 
9)7112 W. Main (Back) 406 Cbestnut 614 Logan EIGHT BEDROOM * 
919Sycamore 408 Cbestnut . 402 W. Oak * 
* ~~aD Best selection s;;~ * 
: 1992 in to\yn! ~~ * 
* 529-100 110 ! 
* * ,: .I=<>~-: ~Er-.l-'- ! 
·1************************************ 
July I , 1992 
my NICE N'f ...d noiglComood. 2 
~~~6s~~~~ 
~t,,~:~U!t~,,:.;..,~~ 
i. 3 & .. bdrm aph 5.49·A808 1·9 p.m. 
'TUDIO AP,. 'uaN. de,.. 10 
,""",,'. """ J.ow;"" r.. Sum. Fall 
Sp-.'92-93 . $1951 .... CoII.57· ... n 
COUNTRY 2 BORMS. NICE • ....II pob 
o.k., rJ-.nc.. wdw, .......... tro.h 
fum. $350. No"'1' 529·1 ~96. 
N€W 210RM TOWNHOUSE • __ 
...d d.yw • ...1;ng I..,. 1 1/2 booI.. 
priordepalio. S500 lmo. 549·11 80. 
EFFICI ENCY, 11101 W MONI~OE • 
........ woW, hr..oi and '-mh incitded 
$770/mo. 549·7180 
SOl/TK)AIf N'AI1TMIN1S. 2 bdo.~. 
C«~"9 fon5, wOod deck, .cnNr & 
&' •• h'1l" ~khon, woII< ;" do .... 
$A40 f*"', 5.c9·7180 
Houses 
PERFKT tOR SINGlE « """"'. 1· bdomho.. ... ............... ...". 
~.N.W •• ,....viny4 and Ct:l" 
~. s29~~;i3~~~~~~~· 
BETTER DEAl. RENT Q lirojw :2 & 3 
bdom. !.om $135 b Sl I0/".. P." ... 
cO ",. 529· ...... 
MAKANDA NEW 3 I!DRM 2 both. 
UrOIy Point sd.ooI. loa... No pob. 
5,49·2291. 
BIg . ..... 2 ..... W/O. Fonood Y«d. 
..... """'. lOA E. CoIIogo S6OO.oo 
"'s. 151 -985-2567 
•• aa CAM"a . lUXURY fOUR 
bedroom, 3 bath furni,h.,d hew ... 
~...dIo.. .oud.m,....lon.d . 
Ab.oIut.Iy .. ..... Cal 68A" 1A5. 
HIRAI. uri OUT. Como by 
508 w , oaIr; 10 pick up ba, MId to 
front door in box. 529·358' 
a.,.... 
CaaDa. "OUS., d ••• te 
••• p •• , I.e ... ...... lrell •• 
....... . 57.,..27. 
lARGE RJRf'JtSHfO 2 BDRM_/d 5 
min. SlU no pels $.450, G¥oilabl. 
immedtat.l)". m. S.~I2B=-=. =:-:-: 
~ ... D" 110 .... $50().$62S. 2 
.. Me family ..... One Fum;.hod r.. 
......... W ·7605 _ .· Saf. l().S. 
HOUSE FOR SIX STUD'"...NTS, nice 
_ """'s. 681. 2both. wov... 
d.yw ....... .,;,. ,.,1ing Iono. ~dod<. 
& mora. ~ 52J...us9. 
IUMMla oa 'ALI." •• Ik .. 
_..,. .. 1.2.~,4& 5 ...... ... 
./e, ......,.. ...... pet ... 549-
•• 0. I~ • 9&00 p.-., 
.. 80RM AI BLOC:kS from can",,,,. f ... 
=SJ%'J.:.....,~~~ . 
r!~=~"d~:lJ.l:.::. 
A08 S. Jo-. 5.c9·39JO. 
NICE ClfAN 1WO BBJI!OOM ...;;;: 
STUDENI PARK, 1.5 MllfS SlU, 2 
bdrm trail., wo ...... dryer, 52()()· 
$220. c.IIA57-6193. 
SNGlf STIJIlfNT="'H:XJSt<G==".-:$"'17oc5"1 
mo., $125 deposit, wol.r. tro,h 
;.d.od.d ... ..... 5.c9·UOl. 
11 /IC 60, 2 boOm. 1 1/2 bmh. 'ob 01 
=,~~~ ~ ~~~i1o~o , 
CARBONDAlE. IERY NICEI 2 mi. 
Nonh . ... ,. CaopoI. $150. $165 . ...... 1-
ab&. now'. 54.9·3850. 
NICE 12 & 1A W10E moI,;" hon.. 
c..aI air. him .• w.tf moinloi~ .• 
SI'EC1AL SUMMER RAm . 5.c9·A806. 
W orIlo ~ c::II:IOI ch.d: out ow indoor 
pool. c..bOndoIo Mob'!. ...... N. 
HWY 5 1. cal 5.c9·3OOQ 
Duplexes 
1 BDRM. PEACERJL muntry Iomtion 
on 2 oc:r-., 10 min from moll cathechl 
,.,t.l<l"" patio do« ;"I<:k!,;. $275 
incf .. & wd.. He, P .... 549·3973 
....... 529·2013. 457-8194 eM, B. 
Daily EgyptilIn 
CREfKSI)£ AND GRANO :1oca ClOt!-
dominiums MId ~ lor Sum--
"*" & Fd. Each Wl1 hcweown f'OCIm Of' 
2 roommalti 10 shoAl fum mou. 
bdrm. CoIl Bonnie o-.n Properly 
Monogomont529·205.c . 
ONE MAlE TO SHARf "",th ""'-'0 ohn 
.. """'-" Own 8dnn. Good ... _ 
& roonda.. A57·760S rnxt-"1CII1()'5. 
FfM.<I£ ROOMMATt. 2 bdom "' • • 
..... '"'""s. $1501 .... + 1/ 2 ..01. 
No t..... "'-'-/a.,.. 5.c'·2563. 
r!.~:!Z.lS~~I:l;~ 
."....a. JOmiIl.Iti1itiMpatd. 687·,n~. 
FfIMl£ ROOMATt NEEDED .0...1. 
~;"'~/~. :;s:.=· 
Mobile Home Lots 
~"'y , 
tlUI \'JAr.iLD ~ 
",', ~_ 'W.:!;:""" ~ 
A\ON NEfDS RfPS b ... ...... .... 
GRO$. Phone 1·800-879-1 566. 
LAW l.fO.C.M.", JO ••. 
$17,5.c2-S86,682!1'" 1'01 ... sl,.;K. 
_P<*al.~OIfK.... 
Call (1)805 962-l1OOO &I. K-9501 
OOYIIIJIJM.,. 10 •• $16,0.;0.. 
~~~ooi'E~~~- ~ ~rrS: 
lodwoIldo. 
do.. 10 SJ.U. ntc. n~1 eJII'CIil. now, Rooms 
...,I .• ,..d •• I'. ~"'poI. p'" 1 ~C!l!l ___ !:!:!::D 
IOf'I Of' grad Uud., gooCI ,." rwq., no I " 
pob. 529-3581. . 
1WO BIJQM HOUSE. fv...a!..d. won. 
...... I_.o/~ ........ A~ 
r.II ....... cal5.c9·2313 
Mobile Homes 
TWO.YIl.£S EAST C'0AlE. Vry~. 
d.an. 2 bdom. fum ...... 9"'- CoI>Io. 
!lop. No pobl 5.c9·_' ""'" -,.;"". 
. COME LMwmi ... ~. ",. p<>'I<. 
~":ti:t R..!""' ~ ~ 1":':roW 
mD. 3. 9. "'2rnon1h~_1abI.. 
Cal 529-Ul2 or 684·2663. 
PRJVATE SETTlNG QUIET, 2 bdrm, 
fum, Ale, ideal for covpIe:Jgrod 
.oud.m . .. pob. 5.c9·A8Q8 (1 . >pm): 
A 8EJTB DEAL. No intl"'llOle in ..." if 
)"01,1 ,.., row Rring lot Svmm.r and 
Fall. Pri<o> I om $ 125-A5O. 2-3 bdom. 
Pebokay.o.xi'. RDdS 529·4444. 
1A.60EXmA~2Igbdom.1 1 /2 
ldh.C':*'ltralair . ..... inwlation.,.., 
pob. 5.c9'(w91 
Luxury 
2 Bedroom 
Apartments 
Benlng 
Real 
Estate 
205 E.Main 
457-2134 
4 BEDROOM 
TOWNHOUSES 
GOING FAST! 
LEWIS PARK 
APARTMENTS 
457-0446 
800 E. GRAND 
ALL NE\~ 
2 ,3 & 4 Bedroom TO\I.vnhouses 
• Dishwasher 
• Washer & Dryer 
• Central Air & Heat 
LUXURY 
Available FaIl 1992 
529-1082 
You I've Hil the 
Rig" Spot .with 
.~ 
Bonnie Owen Property Management 
Come pick up your housing list 
816 E Main 529-2054 
MENTAL tiEALTH COUNSELOR lor 
Vilis InIerv.wion, parf· time. wetJ..rirjl 
&~rotation. Requir.McuW's 
o.gr. in Human ~ & tPpeIi.,.. 
ceinaisisin-...nlion. Mull ha¥.own 
,..tabI. tramportation. Send raume teo: 
Em.gon<y P"'9"'"'. JCCMHC. 60A E. 
c..I\o9o. cabOndolo. [ 62901. "'" 
fUr1her information c.oll 457·6703. 
0-1", r.. ...,IkGI;on;, 5,00 pm July 
10. 1992. E.O.E. 
A\ON HAS NEW WO)'1> teo .... No 
dooMo-doo.. Y .. d.oo.. ..... .,.j 
'-. m. g;It. Cal 5.c9-3638. 
Page 13 
WANl'B>: JlA'-!K CARS 0( 1nKh, fUn-
~l~~:.rCA;!~. . 
GOOD, USED WOMENS & mens 
dothing. Closet 10 Ckisef FosMonl . 
549·5087. 
.. ... CO .. Dmo ..... •• wanted 
rvnni"9« junk. CaR 529·3563 
Wepici'!. 
~:~ ~-= 
¥..iop teo: TR. ~, 615 W. O-p-ci. Y.AROAND/JZ(101e rain or.hi,... 804 
Hom~U29" W . wJnA lri. od . .... 7/3ft.v715 
~ fOR PERSONAL tranipOlio- 9 Q.m. to 1 ¢no 
trion need.. CmbondaI. enG. Sole cor 
Q mull. Cal 529·1296 • 
UO&L ... VK ••• DIVOae l1 
_ US •• DU' _ $sn, 
eer •• eI ...... , p ....... 1 
Bulldoze your 
way to $ 
'.' through a 
Daily Egyptian 
Cl~ied: 
1_1_.,1 •• , ••• 11 cI. I.... [ 
• •• er.1 .... ctlc . . ..... ,. I d 
hila.. &tt....~ ...... . 
..7'-6S.5 .. 
ORIOC. 0l.0CK, & CONCRrn -I.: 
&o..n.nb & b..ndaIion. W oa. 
~n~ ,;er;;r~o:"~ 
ConI. W.F 1-800-762-9978 
lUTOR IN ENGUSHf\VRmNG, u -
pet'"ience in W ri ting Center, gcM)d 
pri<.oo. A57·525.c . 
EXPERiENCID TYPIST AVAI\.ABlE 10.. 
WcIentL. 833·4171 Of 453·7089 calc. 
r..RoI-a.. 
W.""'O, IDmllO, TYPINO, 
c...f;d,n;aI. 1 Make )OU IDol< Goodl 
..I< "" Ron A57·2058. 
...UMU . ... UMU. 
IlUUMUI 20 yean uperience. 
A>k r.. Ron A57·2058 . 
. If ING, PROFESSIONAL. 10 yn 
~enu. \en.,. pri"'-. cheap rot ... 
867.J1U dw 5ooopm 
APARTMENTS 
SIU APPROVED 
... ............ Up 
- 9 'no. Conmca - OCR to c.mpu 
· F~mished - Air Condltkx'llnc 
- Swlmmlr-C Poot - Cable iV Setvl 
Roo mmat e Serv ic e 
Ava ila ble 
Spacio us Apa r tments 
for 1 to 4 persons 
THE QUADS 
"'!be !'lace with Space" 
1 207 S_ Wall 
457-4123 
Show Apt. 9-4 p.m 
Mon. Thru Frl. 
What have 
YQY19ot:rR . ose~ 
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one 6-6.5 oz; bag 
Ruffles 
potato ch:~s 
at 1.49 
get one 
Dea~s 12 pa~/~2 oz. cans all varieties 
oke 
favorites • 
Umit four with additional $10.00 purchase. 
Additional 12· paks at 2.99 each 
········BAKERyCOUPON········I I I 
I buy one 1 lb. loaf I 
buttercrust bread I 
at 1.49 I 
get one I 
I 
I 
I I 
I • 
• ReckIernIbII: ....... ~Minlts.e...-714V2.l.iTContC04D't&*~ _ 
'-DO-U-B-LE-CO-U-PO-N-S~I OPE;"-'-N-24-H-O-U-R-SA-D-A-Y-I-o'" pIlllllonalEIN4ii.·o··F-dUi.Y--. !!.~ ALL ntIS WEEK - DETALS .. STlJRE 7 DAYS A WEEK 
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McEnroe accepting role as Wimbledon underdOg 
Couner. WIMBLEDO ,England (UPI ) 
- John McEnroe. 3 three-lime 
Wimbledon champion and once the 
world's best player. is thriving in 
hiS ne .... role of underdog as he 
battled his way inlo Thursday's 
ouarterfinals for the ninth time. 
Seles reprimanded for 'screaming' during quarterfinal match That match seem, to ha ve in<pired McEnroe. lhe 198 1. 1983 
, nd 1984 Wimbledon champion. 
3~d he will be the crowd favori te 
against Forge\.. v.ho earned hi. 
place in the quaners with a five-
sets win over British hope Jeremy 
Bate.<-
. McEnroe. al 33 the olde I man 
stiU in tille content ion. faces ninth 
seeded Guy Forget of France 
Wednesday. 
The American lefl-hander is one 
of four past winners to reach the 
quanerfinals. Three time champion 
Boris Becker. who was taken to 
fiye sets by South African Wayne 
Ferreira in the fourth round, meets 
American Andre Agassi, whi le 
second-seeded' Swede Stefan 
Edberg. OJ two-time winner. meets 
big-serving Croatian Gora" 
Ivancsevic. 
Defending champion Michael 
WIMBLEDON. England 
(UPI) - Monica Scle; kepI her 
Grand Slam dream alive 
Tuesday, beating Nathalie Tauziat 
of France. 6-1. 6-3. to move into 
the Wimbledon semifin al s 
against ninc-time champion 
Martina Navratilova. 
BUI Ihe 18-year-<>ld 's almosl 
faultless 55-minule display was 
Stich of Germany faocs American 
Pete Sampras in the final 
quruterfinal malch-up. 
McEnroe is the only unseeded 
player 10 make the lasl eight. and 
though he played down his chances 
of winning the title , he has 
nonetheless attr3clcd the attention 
overshadowed by a compl aint 
from Tauzial to ew Zealand 
umpire David Crymble, who then 
spoke 10 the lOp seed 
"My complaint \Vas tilal as 1I'C 
match advanced she screamed <l. 
lot, " Tauziat revealed. " 1 
couldn ' l really lislen 10 the ball 
when she hit. That's why I asked 
the umpire. 'Can she scream less 
of the other lOp players. 
" I don'l really fccl ! have much 
of a chance, bUI I don ' l fccl bad 
aboul iI," McEnroe said lasl week 
after his first round victory over 
Brazilian Luiz Mauer. 
However. a lot t h.tnged for 
McEnroe as the tournament 
RECREATION, from page 16 ----
se~ercly affect his business and 
others in the area. 
"I would probably c lose righl 
with them because it would affect 
probably 90 percenl of m y 
business," he said. "It is also going 
to take away millions of dollars 
from Southern Illinois." 
The cuts could mean that 15 
counties could be without 
conservation police. 15 Illinois 
counties cou ld be left without 
wi ldlife and-fishery managers and 
12 counties could be unable to 
Oyersee tllroalcned and endangered 
plants and anima.s. according to the 
conser 'ation dcpanmcnt's press 
release. 
'1llc cut'" would be made on the 
bas is of what program s arc 
availabic. the attendance at the area 
and the activities at the site:' 
Knowles said. " You an: likely to 
ec the closings affect Southern 
Illinois the mosl because il has the 
most areas and the lowest 
popUlation in the state ,. 
Dixon SprinfP'> ~itc manap.cr John 
Abboll said if Ihe park; c lose 
people .would still haye access. bUI 
the faci!:"cs would be closed. 
"I do nOI believe that the 
depanmcni has the intention to shut 
Ihe gales." Abboll said. "The 
facilities would be closed. bUI Ihe 
grounds would be open." 
Abbau said a lotal closure could 
resull from property yandalism or 
safely considerations. 
IOC, from page 16 -------
Olympics. 
The information gathering began 
in 1991 when Berlin officially 
launched its bid for the Games. 
Mathias Wert , one of the 
Monilor journalists who produocd 
i.'>c teport, said documents obtained 
showed information enlercd into 
the data bank included details aboul 
alleged homosexual tendencies or 
which male JOC members were 
"WOOl3Jl grabbers." 
The BZ said some of the 
personal infonnation about IOC 
members reportedly came from 
intelligence services. 
The data bank, reporledly 
compiled by special teams from the 
Olympia GmbH, Berlin 's 
orgamzlng bid committee. 
concludes that only seven IOC 
mc'TIbers an: nol bribable, the BZ 
rqxf1 said. 
Axel Nawrocki. Berlin 's 
Olympia GmbH manager, denied 
Ihe allegalions raised by Ihe 
Monitor news program. 
"It is all simply untrue." 
Nawrocki lold BZ from Barcelona, 
where he is helping preparations 
for nc<l month's Olympics. 
But Nawrocki said it was normal 
10 keep some general information 
on IOC members. 
"We have to know if Mr. A or 
Mr. B prefers to eat fresh water fish 
or spagheUi or if he likes classical 
music or prefers to go to a 
musical," Nawrocki said. 
Eighl cities arc bidding for the 
2000 Olympics: Beijing, .Berlin, 
Brasilia, Istanbul, Manchester. 
Milan, Sydney and Tashkent. The 
1996 Summer Games will be in 
Atlanla. The sile for 2000 will be 
announced in September 1993. 
Thr candidate cities court IOC 
member for their YOleS, and, the BZ 
said, "this is why the rumors of 
bribery keep sunacing.·· 
The IOC, headquarte red in 
Lausanne. Switzerland, recently 
took legal acti~n againsl the British 
aUlhors of "The Lords of Ihe 
Rings," in which allegations of 
corruplion were made again st 
ocnain IOC members. 
WIMBLEDON, from page 16----
Navraliloya had 10 bailie for I hour 
27 minuteS. But the farrIlliar sliced 
backhand approach and crisp 
yolleys looked as good as eyer 
from the lcIi-hander, panicuIarly in 
the opening seL 
EYen gh>ing away 18 years, she 
still Celt she can provide a stiff 
chaIIcnge for Seles. . 
"What have I got to be afraid 
of?" she said. "It's not like I'm 
going into a boxing 
ring where I could get my head 
knocIced 01I. 
''I've nothing to lose. I mean, 
['m the undctdog here. If you go on 
history, I'm the big Cayorite, but if 
you go on this year' or last year, 
Monica's the No. I." 
Navratiluya said she was not 
ready to be wriuen off. 
"They'ye been retiring me for 
years ... age is not a.good reason," 
said Navraliloya. " Some people 
are gone 3l25,I'm alive al 35. 
"You sel goals, you don 't sel 
limits. I don't compare myself to an 
allist. but why should Van Gogh 
bave SlOpped painting at a certain 
age?" 
Even with one ear, Van Gogh 
might haye found the Scles grunt 
disconcerting. 
Navratilova said it was 
distracting "when you don 't hear 
the ball being struck. 
"You deyend on hearing the ball 
hit the racket and you hear it first. 
you don't see it. To that effect it's a 
disadvantage. " 
Asked wha, would happen if 
Scles malees 100 muct. Qo.se on 
Thursday, she sai.d: " I guess the 
umpire would tell her to r.ool it a 
liUlebiL" 
FLYERS, from page 16 --------,---
dcal should haYe been considered first choicc in the 1991 drafL The 
offieial eyen though the paperwork · 19- ycar-<>ld ccn",r refosed 10 sign 
had not been done or the league with Quebec, saying he w:mlcd 10 
formally notified. play in a big-market city. After a 
This was tbe frrst time in the year of saying they weren't going 
NHL's 75-year history an to ttade him, the Nordiqucs dealt 
independent arbilralOr was used 10 him twice al the June 20 entry 
settle such a dispute. Bertuzzi drafL 
completed a week of hearings Bcrtuui said there were eighl 
Saturday in Montreal before teams bidding Cor Lindros up 10 the 
rctummg home to Toronto. day before the draf, and a number 
Lindros, 6-fool-5 and 228 oCth.,." :AAlghtlO approach Lindros 
pounds. is considered the best Nffi.. abou. playing in thciJ cily. Quebec 
prospect since Mario Lemieux. He President Marcel Aubut always 
spent the past year starring for denied such pcnnission, fearing it 
Canada's winning entry in t.ht wouJd mean chaos. Aubul p ~ id 
Canada Cup, playing brielIy for his pennission would be granled only 
junior league. squad in Oshawa, when a deal was made 
Ontario, and lhen joining Canada"s Bert.uzzi said the L L 11"' IIl"''!~ and 
Olympic Icam.. the Flyers reached . j, 01 ' ,' n~ 20 
1 he ordiq,ucs m .. d-e him lhe when Philadell'h,a • . ,,<,r·cnl Jay 
Snider agreed al 10:30 a.m. 10 
terms outlined by Aubut the 
pl'o!vioos evening. 
Among the conditions were thaI 
Philadelphia haye a short lerm to 
negotiate and sign Lindros because 
there were concerns that Lindros 
would balk at playing with the 
Ayers. 
Aubut conlaClcd Lindros's agenl 
Rick Cwmn and 'Old him the deal 
was made with Phil adelphi? 
because "il had the best offer." 
IIertuzzi said the Nordiques were 
justified in continuing discussions 
with the Rangers because there was 
the chance Lindros could refuse 
Philadelphia. When Lindros's 
mitial discussions with Philadelph.a 
went well , the Aycrs dropped the 
condition that they sign Lmdros. 
than she q-reameci in the m.uchT 
It was too latc cmyway: ' 
Scles. who already has won the 
Australian and French Opens Ihi.!; 
year as she bids to become only 
the fourth woman after Maun.-cn 
Connolly (1953), Margarel Court 
(1970) and Slem Graf (1988) 10 
achieve a calendar Grand Slam. 
said her screaming had no effect. 
progressed. The turning poinl came 
in the second round when he 
overcame hi s friend and 1987 
champion Pal Cash. 6-7 (3-1'1. 6-4. 
6-7 (1-7). 6-3. 6-2. He wenl on 10 
beal No. 16 seed David Wheaton 
and Russian Andrei Olhovskiy. 
W:IO had upset world No. 1 Ji m 
Forge.. a WimbledQIl 
quanerfinaliM in 1991. said he was 
well awa." of McEnroe's ability. 
"I'm very glad about leing in 
the quarters." Forget said. " Since J 
was a kid. my dream was to play 
on Wimbledon cen[er coun in the 
quarrers against someone like John. 
I have secn him play and I ."11 you 
he can still play just as good as he 
Was doing in the pasL" 
Edberg is the favori te for the 
crown bUI has a lough IeSI in eighth 
seeded Ivancscvic. 
Morocco favored to win bid 
for site of 1998 World Cup 
ZURICH. Sw'tzerland (UPI) -
The sile of the 1998 World Cup 
will be announced T-hursday. 
with Morocco expected to beat 
out France for soccer's 
showC"sc event. 
Switzertand is also amore the 
bidders but is not likely to 
figure in the vOling by the 
executive committee of FIFA. 
world soccer's governing body. 
Should Morocco be a .. arded 
Ihe World Cup il would mark 
the first ulne the tournament is 
played in Africa. and the second 
~Iraighl time FlFA breaks w;th 
lradilion by placing the soccer 
eX1I3vaganza outside Europe or 
Latin America. 
The 1994 World Cup will be 
played in the Uniled Slales .. 
In Ihe lasl World Cup YOle. 
Ihe Uni led Slales defealed 
Morocco 9-7. 
This time. two voters. and 
possibly Ihree. from Ihe 22-
member committee will nOI caSI 
ballots for various reasons. 
Morocco is practically 
assured the five votes from 
Egypt. Mal aysia. 
Saud i Arabia, Tuni s i:1 <tnd 
Cameroon. 
Four ot hers are sa id to be 
leaning toward Morocco: 
Guillermo Canedo of Mexico. 
Jack Warner of Trinidad and 
Tobago. Julio Grondona of 
Argentina and Henry Fok of 
Hong Kong. i 
By Ihal counl: all olher 10 
members of the executive 
committee _ . .fee Latin 
Americans. six uropeans and 
one Australian - would have to 
support the French 'bid 10 
prevent a Morocco victory. 
Jacques Georges, Ihe French 
member of the cornminee, must 
abstain from the vote. 
T-BIRDS 
WED" ESDAY 
50¢550Z. 
Not little 48oz, ones! 
$1 00 Tequila shots 
This is THE CHEAPEST 
BEER in town! 
Bay a 1arge Saper 
Specialty Pizza at 
rrgalar menu price, 
let a secolJd pizza 
of equal or lesser 
valuePRBE 
witlJ coaPOIJ. 
"IT'S A 
SUPER 
DEALI" 
WE 
DELITl£' 
RIGHT TO 
YOUR DOOR! 
~ Godfather's Pizza. Inc. t992 
Super 
Hawaiian 
Super 
Taco 
The perfect Take-out, Dine-in or Delivery feast 
!hat will feed a family of four! 
• Large 2· Topping Pizza 
• Breadsticks with Sauce 
• Cinnamon Streusel 
Dessert P'IZU 
$10.99 
(with coupon) 
c Godf.thaf~ PIzza. Inc. '992 
All-You-Can-Eat-Pizza, 
Breadsticks and. 
Dessert Pizza $3.19 
MNOWGET 
MORE OF 
WHAT YOU 
WANT I " 
r-----------, 
I Free Second Pizza I I BUY A LARGE SUPER SPECIALTY I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
PIZZA AT REGULAR MENU PRICE, 
GET A SECOND PIZZA OF EQUAL 
OR LESSER VALUE FREE! 
Choose from: 
• SUPER COMBO 
• SUPER TACO 
• SUPER HAWAiiAN I 1"~.lSe mention CtXJPOf'I when ordering. Delivery add $1. _knitOO ~~_ 
delivery times and areas. Not valid with an)' other offer or tX.' -pons. m No subst' lulio"s of ingredients. C ffer good al partiC" pating 'l...:.:.'.s I restaurants. 1ICr: 
COUPON GOOD FOR UP TO FOUR '11510$ Pizza I 1 1 12 1 3 1 4 1 V · 
I Valid through 7/31/92 Clum ... _ , -.a _________ _ 
: Family Feast Spedals 
: #1 - $10.99 #2 - $13.99 
I '. Large 2-Topping Pizza • Breadsticks with Sauce 
I . Cinnamon Streusel Dessert Pizza 
Cl U732 
• 2 Medium Specially Pizzas 
(Combo. All Meat Combo • 
Taco. Vegetarian. Humble 
Pie. Hot Stuff) 
• Half-Gallon Soft Drink 
CLU756 
P~8se mention coupon when ordenng. Delivery add $1 . Limited 
d8:ivery limes Rnd areas Not valid with any other otter Of coupons. ~ ~ 
0; •• , good a l participa1ing ' .... """'15 <n.,,!fat&ef's 
COUPON GOOD FOR UP TO FOUR VISITS Pizza 
1 1 12 1 3 1 4 I y ' 
Valid through 7/31/92 
--------------
Lunch Buffet 
ALL·YOUoCAN·EA T PIZZA, 
BREADSTICKS AND 
DESSERT PIZZA 
Good everyday 11 a.m. - 2 p.m. 
at participating reS1aurants. 
(Dine-in only. Offer valid lor up 
10 four people. per visit.) 
Please mention coupon when ordering. ,~...t valid y.ith any o~';er 
otfer or coupons. Not valtd on dekYery. 'C":' ~ 
GOdfathers 
COUPON GOOD FOR UP TO FOUR VISITS PIzza 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I , I 2 I 3 I 4 I y ' 
I Valid through 7/31 /92 ClU432 .J 
... _-- ---------
GP0607 
Sunday Through Wednesda y 
5:00 to 8:00 P.M. 
Kids get a FREE 
MJnJ 1-Topping Pizza 
(UmJt 2 per family) 
with parcb.ase of a 
Medium or rarg, Pizza. 
Offer good fOlkids 10 years and under wflen 
accompanied by an aduff. Dlne-in only . 
Offer good at par:tiCipating locations. 
CAPE GIRARDEAU, MO 
PADUCAH. KY 
~l ~ ~("" ?1:1" \.'\\ ~ Q~ Q ¢~. ~ ~# 
901 JOE CLIFTON DR. 1 ~ 
<p' 443-9848 
~ I~ 
SIKESTON, MO 
1051 EAST MALONE AVE. 
472·0665 
COUNTY 
UNEAO. 
<.:: God£ 
Pi: 
CA 
POI 
CA 
INFOI 
• Birtt 
t · Cate 
• ~rOl 
Through Wednesday 
10 to 8:00 P.M. 
dsget a FREE 
1·ropping Pizza 
lit 2 per funiJ'y) 
& purchase of a 
rm or Large Pizza. 
kids TO years and under when 
eel by an adult. Dine-in only. 
j a/participating toea/ions. 
tAU,MO 
, KY 
I, MO 
-----
V1ALONE AVE. 
·0665 
COUNTY 
LINE RD. 
G(d~ ... 7, o 1atllCrs 
Pizza® 
V 
CARBONDALE, ii.. 
INDUSTRIAL P'RK RD. 
I-
w ~ Z :) ~ HW) E. WALNUi 529·3881 
i :<.RITAGE RD. 
IF WE FAIL TO 
SUGGEST EXTRA 
CHEESE ON "OUR 
PIZZA, YOU~~ 
PlZZAISfB~ 
ci 
II: 
!z 
:> 
1: 
CALL US FOR 
INFORMATION ON: 
• Birthday Parties 
.' Catering 
• ~roup Fund-Raisers 
r $7-99 -7.=,::.- -, 
· ~!~,~~:.!.~G : 
• MEDIUM SPEc~~~LTY I 
NO LIMIT 
(Combo. J ': Meat Combo. I 
Taco, Vegetarian. Humble Pie, 
Hot Stuff) CLU226 I 
Please mention coupon when O<dering. Delivery add $1. Um~ed 
detivery times and areas. Not vaJid with any other otter Of coupons. 
No subslilutlons of ingredients_ Offer good 81 part icipaling 
restaurants. ~s 
COUPON GOOD FOR UP TO FOUR VISITS PIzu. I 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I V Valid through 7/31 /92 
------------ -Choose :rom: 
• TWOI LARGE 
PEPI'ERONIS 
CLU627 
• LARGE SPECIALi'Y 
(Combo, Mea CcrOo 
Taco, Vegetarian. 
Hot Stuff) 
p~c~ mention coupon when ordenng. Delivery add 51. Umited • __ ... 
delivery limes and areas. Not valid WIth any other otter or COU!lO"S. ~ ~ 
No subsl ilul loi'\$ ot Ingredients . OHer good al pa,., lclpal ing ,..l.l.&'_&t....-!.'S 
restaurants. U'OU1C1U"ICI""" I 
COUPON GOOD FOR Ul' TO FOUR VlSrrs PJ.zza 
! 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I V · 
Valid through 7/31 /92 I 
------~---- -- I 
Delivery Special : 
Two Large Pizzas I 
I $11 99 PE~:~NI : 
I LARGE 4-TOPPER I (Pep~eroni, Sausage, Green 
I Pepper, Onion) I Please menlion coupon when ordering. Limited detivery ..mes and 
areas Not valid witt. any otiler offer or coupons. No substituUons of r ~ I lng_IS. Ofl • . g.>Od al partidpallng ...... urants. ~S I 
I COUPON GOOD FOR UP TO FOUR VISITS Pizza I I 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I V 
LYalidth~h~1/~ ____ CL~ __ -.J 

--..... 
~' 
"-
;:i. 
--UOOFF! 
49" spact,um ca, saal. # 5346. ~t~;.~~:'9 carseats an 
7 
I 
~ 
ALL MEN'S TANKS, TEES \ "\. .. -. . • ~- ". 
& SHO.RTS ON ~E,!, . EViRY MISSES TANK & ALL KIDS' SHORT;" 
.. ~ ~ ~ li:r' , PUlL.ON SH~RT TANKS & TEES 
®. ~-r--,;.. -.... (.~, ONE LOW PRI. ' ... E 699 ON S. AlE ·9" ,,,,.'  i,.,.... . -_~-~ ..~::1 .... ~ AI 7 
. __ qa::±P.,. 'f 't~ . lou", , L.a.t5~.r-tL""""~. . ".Ice .' 
.. _' -'--.I -. . 
-,. -
M .e'l.·R 'D ·a .~ 
10"" UTAA DlseOUln 
3S92J.~ 
ONLr ' I2 A MONTH 
SMdlabDfl"'~ 
MERRICK II 
SOFA 
2692J.~ 
ALL 3 PIECES 
m:9!I ULE 
10'. [XTRII DlseOUln 
2692!~ 
ON1Y ' IO A MONTH 
",deIals .. lwclpogo 
5 PC ELEGANCE 
DININ~ SET 
36.60' glos.: lOp lable 
and 4 chahs. Almond 
fmish, brass i:t.ccenls. 
# 12370/1 .Reg. 599.99. 
t!t.t9 SALE 
10' [.-JRA D!SeOUNf 
89~~r.p, 
rmLPRiCE 
CLOSEOUT 
8?!H 
RESIN 
CHAIR 
Mono bloc 
chair is ideal 
for ouldoor 
use In your 
vard. pallo or 
lIuol area. 
"'!j4U04 
ALL 3 PIECES ... TWO PLUSH VELVET SWIVEL ROCKERS 
PLUS FREE 79.99 MATCHING OnOMAN 
Swivel rocker pair in brown, blue or mauve nylon velvet. #66544, reg. 559.98. 
Free malching ottoman, #66545, reg. 79.99. 
Ona chair, sale 169.99, 152.99 UnDt price Olloman, salo 59.99, 53.9911nal price 
ON1Y'IO A MONTH ... _ .. IwclP'!l' 
E z, a 4 4' , 
AIR 
(HIRO (USTOM 
EJII. 
Vi!ue b6lI 
l1M,upcwpll*'v 17999 IIS99 
FUlupc 21999 119!19 
(Menul 629.9939999 
"".. .17999 "'I'" 
,17210A 
hr ... lfJrkl> 
~01. 1I5I 
170.99 
359,911 
539.99 
..,;19 SALE 
1·' 0"oUf'~A."C9OtJHT (WSle 200, 9 Ewa fl"<1lfU ke lWIN. EA PC hwl"uP: •• ~::; 1~99 125.99 Itl SElS F", ... p: 319.99211199 . 197.8 ~16I '.9gg.9999 449.951 
FtW. mICE ~J:~on. 5199 9!) 699.99 629.99 
~;9!J SAU 
Infinitl' recline positions and 
independent back mov~ment. 
Taupo. #60693. Reg. 399.99. 
ON1Y'IOA MONTH ... deIals .. lwclpogo 
· I~ IRA DISCOUIIT 
12599 ~:: TWUl. lUI pc 189 99 TWIN, FIJI. 01 pc 21999 EA pc Ouoen 501 .629 99 SAle f- lnlll Jnlclt 139 99 125.99 ~ 1 999 1117.911 44999 404.99 
F-:::=IJCIOCIItJU1I2),W ~~s:,A 81999 649.99'R ... 5&4.99 
444."19 SAU 
·45.00 DISCOUNT 
399~~ 
'~ 
us:gg SALE 
· IO~ EITRA DISCOU~f 
_134~~c S'J::. SaIl rl"oIIIIII, TWIl l fli pc . 219 99 1.9.99 1 34 .~ F ... "a pc .369.99 23999 21~.9" \lueen "I 149.99. 499 99 449.99 
~~~~.0f}~:A ·~!t~)(UA~2~i~ 
17 ~ CLOSEOUT 
17!c! 
HIGH 
BACK 
RESIN 
CHAIR 
CLOSEOUT 
ALL PATIO 
FURNITURE 
,..---1 I-..-~' en 'r=::=-(§ 19;1 
Can be 
stacked. 
#84007 
ONLY ' IO A MONTH 
... _ .. IwclP'!l' 
5 PC WROUGHT 
IRON SET 
Orleans set has 42" 
table and 4 barrel 
chairs. #8520U/12 
Was 27499 
_ __ =--.1 PI~c .. ohiO SOIJ "plI,alel~ 
SALE rND> 8 8 92 E',LUDES SUPE~ UUYS, LA - I -U DY , MAnRESSES, PATIO FURNITURE AND RUDY-TD -ASSEMBLE MERCHANDISE 
-1/2 PRICE SOFA & SLEEPER GROUPS -ALL SOFAS & 
1/2 PRICE -ALL CHAIRS ON SALE ~~~~f~~G 'ALL DIN~NG 40·500/0 OFF 
• ALL MA"RESSES 20·50% OFF • NEXT DAY DELMRY 
atU9 SAlE 
50.00 DISCOUNT 
349~ 
ao,;99 SALE 
\0,. Ell AA Olscouur 
3592JMn 
OHLY ' , 2 A MOHrH 
Utdllibonblct. 
MERRICK II 
SOFA 
Scolcllgard ' protected. 
#44635 Reg 799.99 
Other pieces on 5;\101 
Sale puce flOOd thlU 7/11192 
SAVE 55% ON KABUKI SOFA 
Scol~hgard' protected fabri c . #41415. Reg. 799.99. 
SOFA, LOV15EAT AND RECLINER GROUP, #414 15/55141617.I.g. le9~.97. 
sal. 949.97 1055 $150 discounl.. ........................... a1l3 pieces. 799.97 11nol price 
5' lEPER, #51415. 'og. 99999. salo 499. 9~ less $50 discount. 449.9911nol price 
SOFA OHU'I2 A MOHrH ",,_mt.ciP'9' 
4H:I9&lLl 
·40.00 DISCOUNT 
3992~ PRICE 
1/2 PRICE COUNTRY INN SOFA 
Scotchgard ' trea ted. RuNled s kirt. #42045. Reg. 679.99. 
SOFA, LOI/ESIAT AND RECLINER GROUP. #4~045/5204617 . reg. 1779.97. 
sale 809.97 less S90 dlscounl .............. .......... .. ................ all 3 pl.ces. 799.97 IInal prl"e 
'LEEPElt, #52045. reg. '09~.99. sal. 549.991055 $50 dlscounl ...... 499.99 II ndl price 
SOFA OHU'I4 A MOHrH ... _ont.cipaga 
~=-=----.,..--TI , __ SAU 
494~ 
ONU II3 A MOHTH 
cn~\aIIS ... 6ItUIMt.lct. Pi9i 
RIVER ROAD II 
SLEEPER 
Solid pine posts. 
Scotchgard ' trea led. 
#"~20 Reg 1099.99 
---~S~- _~:H . =z OlhcrJ 'Jcc;cSOnSIJIOI 
S.\LE 
9~~ 
~:~u~~~~~: 
Reg. 13.99. 
Full, 13,99 
Queen, 17 .99 
King, 21.99 11...'.1... ___ "-______ -' 
SALE MaJeslic 
blind In various 
siock widths 
23·36" by 64" 
lenglhs, White, 
vanilla, blue or 
lose Reg. 8.99, 
Halifax rose 
loppor, 12.99 
MARQUIS St::p~~ .:[~~ ~lillWMlIl1£t~ 
SALE 
1B!~4' 
Anlique salin 
wllh polyesler 
lining lor 
insulation 
Reg. 24.99, 
Lnrger sizes 
also on sale. 
40x81" Fleur 
lace panel, 
6,99 
50% off ~- - -
PIUS 1111 AN IXIRI 
20% 
off 
II II 1I11Jucm pmrr 
CUSTOM-fIT 
DRAPERIES 
BY 
DECDRAMA 
SALE PERCALE SHEETS 
499 Color Connections-In up 10 6 colOls. lWIN Reg. 6,99, Full , 8.49 EACH Queen, 13 .49 
KIng. 16 .99 
Siandald, queen 
~~n~1~7~/8o;' 
Reg 7,gg.13.99 
hinDS nn sale! 
Exclude. Spec·a! Buys. Super Buys are II Ihefr lowell pricII evefY day and lie no! rtlCiJcect 
D.ble 
Disc.nt 
Sale 
.O/ooD 
THE REGUL.6R PRICE 
Plus An Ixtra 
4DO/ooft 
THE REDUCED PRICE 
All 
Hunter-Douglas 
custom fit 
mini blinds 
vertical blinds 
pleated shades 
wooden shades 
& more! 
50D/DoD 
THE REGUIJJI PRICf 
Plus An Exira 
30D/ooD 
lHllfDUctDPt/(f 
All Joanna & Bali 
custom fit 
mini blinds 
vertical blinds 
pleated shades 
wooden shades 
& more! 
\ j 
~ 
- ,RI 
w til. fiJI. -_.. ..... 
'::.t.N .; 
, 
SAVE 35% 
conON TOWELS 
SALE 
4!!, EACH 
Color 
Connections '. 
Combed colton. 
#8960 Reg. 7.99. 
Hand lowel, 4.49 
Washcloth, 2.49 
, 
MA~WS~Opi~~ ,:I! IM:1 ii:1 b$1Q:\lHlilIJf:U~ 
SALE 
B~~ 
Beautyrest' 
pad #2645. 
Reg. 13.99. 
Full, 13.99 
Ou~en, 17,99 1 .,rr#~/ .. tJIt' King, 21 ,99 L.. _... ~ __ "u..::...7 _" ____ ---l 
• 
• wnlla 
• 8fAumlEBT. BURUNIiJDN 
II. 
l ~dudus Spoc1ul Buya S'JlM!1 Buy iloms 818 ut 
Ihpj, 1., ..... uSljJl'CC. owory d"V onCl UlClllol IndUCed 
Ailloweis 
on sale! 
leatured: 
SAVE 30% 
2/S7~," 
BIG! 
A generous 25x50' bath size. 
HEAVY! 
Weighs almost a full J:l)ui".d for superklr 
absorbency. 
THIRSTYI 
100% colton stays solt and absorbent 
wash alter wash. 
Preference towels in a selecllon of 
solids and stripes. 
#8020/8025. Bath, reg . 4.99 each , 
Hand towel. reg , 3.99 ...... 0.10 2.99 
Washcloth, reg. 2.99 ........ 00 10 2.29 
Preference shag bath rug In 
coordinating colors, #9480, 
~~09r~T~;;s' iiiso 'o;;saie. 0. l e 7,99 
ANY SIZE COMFORTER SETS ANY SIZE DUPONT PILLOWS 
&99 Standard, queen or kmg, Oaaon' poty #7570/llO 
Reg 7.99·13.99 
os on sale! 
( .. d~. SPOC'a! &Iys Super Buyt "I' .. thei" ~ prICe. eYet)' dIy Ind are not I lKIUCed 
Double 
Disc.nt 
Sale 
.. ., SAU: 
SO.OO OISCOUNT SAVE 55% ON KABUKI SOFA 4H:ftULf -40.00 DISCOUNT 
349~ Scotchgard' ~rotoctJcIl"b"c 114 14Ib. Hog IUU.UU $OFAI LOVISIAT AND •• CLIN'. OItOU" .4 14I Wt)5 14I R7, log . 1099.97. salo 949.97 10:>5 $ I W dj:ocotllil , nil ~ fJ10COtl, 19.97 finRI prlca SLlI ... RI .bI4 Ib. IUD 9Un 09, :;'110 499 ooldSS $50 ctlsl;ounl , 449.99 Iinal prlco SOIA ONIY 'I2 A MONW ........... IIIdPlll' 39922 PRICE 
1/2 PRICE COUNTRY INN SOFA 
Scotchgard' Irealad. Hullied skirt . #42045. Rag. 879 99 
SOFAI LOVISIAT AND .'CLINI. OROUp' #42045/5204611. tag 117997. 
sale 889.971055 $90 discount ...................................... 0113 pieces, 799.97 tlnal price 
.L ...... I #'52045. reg. 1099.99, salo 549.991055 S50 discount 499.99 linal price 
... ..... 
• ,.. UTJU OIs.cOUHT 
3S9i9~ 
~lIn ' l~ A MOHrH 
.. _ ... rl9ll 
MERRICK II 
SOFA 
2691~,,~ 
AU :s PIIC.I 
Itt_ IlllI 
III' .. 111""""('011111 
2691?W~'.' 
ONLY '10 • MOll rH 
Wf~r"~ff.p.ot 
5 PC ILiGANCI 
DININGSET 
;: : :~,' ~': ,Y.~~;:·I~ l~rl:tl:,I:tl; 1 
.. . , ,"Ili 
1\1' '''""III·IUlll.t 
89~t " 
,,,41n*1 
'·''-'~.UUi 
8?!·" 
RESIN 
CHAIR 
to.h 'lh, I.I". 
, 11 :,11 I~, lot Il:d 
h·I " ltld,I" 1 
11'.,,111\, '411 
-u.1 p:411o ' ,' I 
.,1 ;1111:\ 
" 
ALL 3 PIICIS ••• TWO PLUII! VILVII IWIVIL ROCKIRS 
PLUS FRIiE 79.99 MATCHING OnOMAN 
SWIVIJlloukUI !lull III liIOVlII, I lli ll1n: '''""1m I lVII/II VIJIVIII HUW,'14. ' flU lit U UU 
IIHO IIIUIChll1U UIl Olllflll , "'IW14r" 111U I II II!. 
UIlUlll ijlk, '0'" Ib!)\II.I, 10:' I", 1I1I1I 11II ' t _ IlIItlllmll, IUIIo, f,ijW. til W IIlI ltl,}I'G. 
ONLY 'It A MOIIIH ",,,,,,,,,,,"'I ,~ ... 
ttt;".W 
.50.00 D'ICOU," 
24999 RECLINA·REST' Inllnile recllna pos"lons and fINAl. Independenl back movemenl Pf1ICE Taupe #60093. Reg. 399.99, OIlIY'IO A MOHrH ... _ .. trodipage 
_.AU 
4 5 00 DISCOUHT 
399~ Infinite recline positions and 3 posillon fOOlreSI. Blue or brown. #60685. Reg. 549.99. 0lllY"4 A MOIIIN ... _ .. trodipage 
•• '.' .G" ., .. "' ........... ,.-.... i 
AIR 
CHIRO CUSfOM 
l;t~ ".. 
''"'1 .. '''''''-.... 1111lii0i 111''' 
I III .. ~\ ::; IN I. lItI 
~.-4 1\)'*'»1", 
~~,-rIl\H '1'I1lil 'olIII1IlI 
iiii>" .. ~ 
I ,n.llI'lh. 
lor lhl 
t'OIIl, 
j')tllot 
~:lt V1I 
.... " 'lll 10_ I UK! UI~rl)UHt 
1 0 1 -CWSlC 2000 99 t'~:\IM l~liIl",lo. IWI'~ I A t'Co """' .. ~ Nfo'f*"! .'IUII i:Will ' ~Il \til INStlS I .... t'~... JIII~ tl'tJt,I hUH ~.. ' .qjllll ~~*' ", til 
IWAtI ... ,- ~~1tI!l.~ GliIiIWI m'lI 
ClOSEOUT 
."." IAlI 
,,!"'- In ..... 015COUHT 
12Stt 
IK4.lPRKiE 
~1*II~1hII'f21tz 
1719. 
HIGH 
lACK 
RESIN 
CHAIR 
C .. Ullw 
:i!:h'hdtl 
(I~4lli'1 
CLOSEOUT 
ALL PATI(j 
FURNITUR 
:-1 1" 
~ 
l"llhi 
PERFECY 
SLEEPER STANFORD 
~ Sale Flnalptka 
lWIn. ell pc 189.99 13999 ' .t:'.W9 
Ft.t, o.pc 27999 21999 1517.1i 
Queen Nt 629 99 449 99 41)4.99 
KinoS&( B7999 649.81 _ 514 •• 
I' 75380R 
~ 
SIMMONS 
SIMMONS BEAUTYREST Mt:99 IALi 
·10\0 EOAl DISGDUHl 
13499 CONSY~": """'"'' TWIN TWIll, •• pc:..219.99 14999 I).U9 EA PC F .... e. pc: .S.iiI _.239119 .~215." _ Cueto MI _ 749 99 4!H1.99 448." 
~~tr~llbf1 ~~T~A8r~XUAWjr,A 
•• i nUl CLOSEOUT 
II): UTRlDISCIlUtO' 
199!l 
OHIY ' JO. MOllrN 
*M*DlCDpq 
5 PC WROUoiHT 
IRON SET 
Orleans set has 42" 
table and 4 bane! 
char,s ,85200 12 
Was 274 99 
L-___ --'I PItC ... &ao&Ota upu~, 
;A 
'1/2 PRICE SOFA & SLEEPER GROUPS ·ALL SOFAS & 
1/2 PRICE 'ALL CHAIRS ON SALE ~~~~/J~G 'ALL DINING 40·50% OFF 
• ALL MA"RESSES 20.50% OFF • NEXT DAY DELMRY 
_. WI 
sa 00 DISCOUNT 
349~ 
." WI 
.~ unuDI~auHT 
3S9~~ 
OIlIr ' /2 A MONrH 
..... ~ 
MERRICK II 
SOFA 
Scolchgard ' plolaeled. 
#44635. Reg . 799.99. 
Other pieces on salel 
Sale puce good thtu 711 1192 
SAVE 55% ON KABUKI SOFA 
Seolehgard ' proleelJd labile. H~ 1416. HuU, (UO,OO. 
SOFA, LOVISlATAND "CLINIR OROtlll A' 4 1'II WI>S I 'll fi '7, 109. 1899,97, 
sale 949.07 101'15 $H;O dl:iruulI l ... nil J plocotf, 19.97 final pr ice 
SLli P.R, No lll1 5. ItJg Om) llil , ~l .J lo .l99 09 111StJ $50 discolillt, 449.9911nol price 
...,_",WCI I"t1' 
m:t9IALE 
-40.00 DI SCOUNT 
39999 FINAl PAICE 1/2 PRICE COUNTRY INN SOFA Seotehgard' Irealed. Ruliled skirt. H42045. Reg. 87999 SOFA, LOVUlAT AND •• CLINER GROUp, #42045/52046(1. r~ 1179 &7, sale 889.97 loss $90 dlscounl.......... ... .... ..... ..... . . all 3 plecea, 799.97 IInal prlc. SLEI"IR, #52045, reg. 1099.99, sale 549.991 ••• $50 dlscounl 499.99 IInal price 
ONlY'J3 A MON rH 
---
3""5010 price, , gal. 9 B C Gal. 150 MolI.ln " robate YOUR f ' llAl 
150 Monufl1clure,'s PEAl U nfRE EZE! .. Doubler COOlAtIJ. ,JUO 
with this od." 
·10 rec,,,o PEAK doubte lebate. send Ulis coupon 
With IIIlllt·ln rebato Sec slOlc lor details Mall 
pUfl.:haSe 2 yals lImll one S6 rebam nrr household 
~O~~h~~~ _ ___ ~~~~~).J 
:1RRij:~Fi!i' Iil51,~ WI 
I T~~fAN 100/0 Off i 
ALL ROAD TAMER RADIALS I 
EVEN SALE PRICESI Coupon must be presented ot time 01 I 
purchase and musl bo used on l ire PIJrchases D ' - .. 
used In conluncllon wllh Bnv olher discount 
YOUR GHDIG 
~~\**S'8 SUPER BUY 
55300 
" Allegiance available In 
these populal sizes: 
P155/80A13 
P165/80R13 
P175/80R1 3 
P1SS/80R1 3 
P10S /75R14 
P185 / 70R14 
P195/75R111 
P20S/75R14 
P 20S/ 70R14 
P 2 0 S175R15 
P215i7:if!15 
P225175R15 
P235/7 5 R1 5 
14800 
"Regency available 
these popular sizes: 
P175/70R13 
P185/70R13 
P185/70R14 
P195/70R14 
P205/70R14 
P215/70R14 
P215/70R15 
P225/70R15 
~ COU 
U.SJ AliGNMENi I 
rlitfS* "'any vehicles. WllhthlsCDUPQn. 
1 :J THRU$T 34B114.wHEfL 44'" I 
,f"L1. 4WHEElSAnE o/ALL 4WKW.SAMstt 
nlOH' SET PAflAU.(L '0 s,~, AHW"AIWlU 
WNUL OHE /~O"'F.II 10016EAH01KlA I 
· Slnlo·"f.lhe ,ol l ougnlllont equipment 
' AdIU51 .. bIOC~:wJ:~~~~ ;~~~~~~~'Cf 'S specs 
U~JI.'O" BRAKES I 
I 56~~ * Moor voh lclo. . GO 4HOO I 
AXLE With Ih la coupon. J!'.:rI .... 
~ 'Roploce pads/shoos • Resurfaco ,olo,t;/drums I 
~ ' ReDack bearing' w/ttDnl brlke,·· 
I Inspect hydrltulll! Gyatem lehlc'" wllh loml·melalUc ~ltds, exll.. Valid thru I 
• "Roar-dllvo vehicles only. 114/92 
;;13'1 :1;' ';f:tr>! ;I :(~ 
* Services may often require 
substantial extra costs . 
.. S OC 
B~~ Interior. Your Choice. Great Coat 10 Flat, Satin or Semi-gloss. Reg. 11 .99-13.99 
GALLON 
Exterior. 
Your Choice. 
Storm Coat 10 
Flat, Satin or 
Semi-gloss. 
Reg . 12.99-15.99. 
SALE 
4499 
SALE 
29~c~ 
4 Blade 42' fan 
with 3 speed 
reversible 
motor. Blades 
reverse from 
oak to walnut. 
Reg. 39.99 
SALE 
49~c~ 
5 blade 52' fan 
with light kit 
While, blue, 
rose or almond. 
Reg. 79.99. 
Colors may vDI) by 
SIOr8. 
SALE 
49~~ 
5 blade 52" 
ceiling fan wilh 
light Klt. Gun 
melal fin ish. 
Black blades 
reverse to 
marble fin ish. 
Reg. 69.99 
Sr.lI &ook 
PAINT • WAllPAPER ·lAMPS 
LIGHTING • CEiliNG FANS 
SALE 
24~~ 
24' louchtronic lable 
I~mpwilh 
blue or mauve 
1I0rai design 
panels. 
Reg . 39.99 each. 
15" high. Peach, 
slate blue, mauve 
or white. 
27" Corlnlhlan 
brass IInlshed 
table lamp. 
Reg . 39.99. 
25' 1I0rai design 
lable lamp. 
Rosp or blue. 
Reg. 49.99. 
UPRIGHT VACUUM. 64ill- SALE 
o Dual Edge 10",,'HSTANT Kleener- • DISCOUNT 
o Dial-a-nap carpet 5849 height adjustment 
#8010. Mlr. # 1435 
F_Pf1ICE 
SUPER BUY 
26999 
26", 10·SPEED MENS EXPLORER ATB 
wilh Ihumbshlfter~ . #60629 HOT SHOWN, WOIIENS IIODEL. #81829. 
89.99 WITH 10110 INSTANT DISCOUNT 
24", 10·SPEED BOYS EXPLORER ATB 
with Iront and rear caliper brakes. 
NOT SHOWN, GIRlS 
-1-frSALE 
UPRIGHT VACUUM. .2000 ~f~~'tTHT 
o6-plece on-board 9999 aUachments 
o Triple filter bag 
#8045. Mlr. #9334 FINAL PRICE 
9999- SALE 8999 
1 0% INSTAHT FINAL ,,;,CE • DISCOUNT 
ENERGV EFFICIENT! 
~----.. 30 GALLON 
40 PINT 
DEHUMIDIFIER. 
o Frost guard 
#93200 
Nol shown In all l iar • •• 
NATURAL GAS 
OR 30 GALLON 
ELECTRIC 
WATER HEATER. 
InltaJII IIOnIYllllllN,lltrl, 
YOUR CHOICE 
J.2re:,~~ 
·1 0"" ~fcAo'tJHT 
23gUSALE 
·1 0"" h~f~~'tTHr 
21599 
All bikua ,hown "" unu.cnttlled. AJlOlnblV ICrvtCO lIyall.blo, All bicycle. nOI . hown In.U ,IOIIt'. Avillable ~uoUOh cUllomo, DIdo'. Camping and pool. 'villable In mollaloIO" 
1/IGMfIlR£'~~ 
--~-.;......---------: ~t ~. - ~ -- \I' - .~ --
~Ch Dispenser! 
10 CYCLE AUTO WASHER! 
• Extra large capacity 
· 3 temperature combinations 
#6289 Almond, 10 MID". 
Uml1ld 10 Bloc k on hDnJ 
-~
-----
8 CYCLE ELECTRIC DifYERI 
• Large capacity 
· 4 temperature selections 
# 7308 au $40 mor • • Almond $10 mor • • 
L1mltod 10 t1 lock on hand. 
An envlronmontal disposa l feo \VIII bo added to ilia/or appliance purchases 
where required. 
QUICK & EASY 
ASSEMBLY GAS 
GRILL WITH 
12,000 BTU 
SIDE BURNEn. 
#10693. Mh. '7279 17999 
FMIiJ. PRK:E 
18·H~ 42' LAWN 
TRActOR • 
• Briggs & Stratton 
twin cylinder 
engine 
• Full floating 
cutting deck 
07 speed shlh-on-
the-go transaxle 
#31000 
EXTRA VALUE 1499.99 
.145r ~~::'r 
· 160"" DISCOUNT 
129999 
FINAL PRICE 
REAR BAGGER, #35106, 
SUPER BUY 249.99 
3'/'.H~ 21 ' 2·IN·1 
REAR ulSCHARGE 
PUSH MOWER. 
' Briggs & 
Stratton 
classic enJllle 
# 37265 18899 FJ/IAI. PRICE 
3 
20 CU. FT. 
FROSTLESS 
REFRIGERATOR • 
• Adjustable 
shelves 
• Meat keeper 
#21 814 
Almond $10 mOrC. 
C;t~'fo,:.·Li!1(.~to 
GlOck on hand, 
UPRIGHT VACUUM. G4lIlI- SALE 
• Dual Edge 10,.,HSTAHT 
Kleener' • DISCOUNT 
• Dial-a-nap carpet 5849 height adjustment 
#8fJ10. Mlr. # 1435 
rlHALP/lK:£ 
fII/lIfIA11R£~  
6.5 AMP 
BRAVO" BOSS' 2000 IHSTANT 
UPRIGHT VACUUM. · DISCOUNT 
· 6·piece on-board 9999 attachments 
• Triple filler bag 
# 8045. Mlr. #9334 FINAL PRICE 
~I~~" 
TOUCH CONTROL SUPER BUY 
500 WAn 
MICROWAVE 9999 OVEN. #8035 
ENERGV EFFICIENT! 
~30GALLON 
NATURAL GAS 
OR 30 GALLON 
ELECTRIC 
WATER HEATER. 
1nIIAIIaIIonav. UJbll, u UI. 
VOURCHOICE 
.t2r5:'r,ac 
·1 0 '" ~'f~o1JHT 
30" GAS OR 24r SALE 
ELECTRIC RANGE. 1 0" I~STANT 
• Porcelain oven· DISCOUNT 
' Solld lift-off 22499 door. WhIte. 
#2809/4809/3 
GRS nollln' " III nR .'''~lllJl/C£ 
/IIGMIfIIRE!'~-
4Jgsa SALE 
·1 0'" ~'FcWNT MIl . • CKG9622·<39AGB 
39599 3O' SELFCLEANING ELECTRtC RANGE. WHlrE #4563. :,," t" JflP22R 
I,"W'!. PA.U AImf",\lS 110 _1. 
___ ~ _ , ,---e 
--~p ~,- ~ - \\' -,; ,,',~-
.;;; - ---------
~Ch Dlsjjf1nserf 
13' ELECTRONIC :l-88""SAL£ 
TUNE COLOR TV. ·1 0" l!1f~~'lJNT 
' 176 channel 
cable compatible 1 §964 !3~~~,~f.!~~31446s 
FINAl. P ICE 
SONYa 
~U'~'UY 
.1000 ::fM 
23E&~~'E 
(~~ 
~-
4·HW VHS VCR 
~~~:~I'::'N SUPER SUY 
'161 channel cable 22999 compatible 
#20124 
~>/WV. ,.REF . .... ' . "291'..... . ., , . , M: onty. ," , "'L 
"" / . ~...,. 
" 
CAssmE DECK. --t-tr SAL£ 
' ~~ei~oB~C noise .2000 m!WUHl 
6·DISCCD 
CHANGER. 
o Magazine 
HI-lite scan 
#67652 "",,,,",,, 
SANVO 
238P
S A
L£ ANTI·THEn SUPER SUY 
.40
00 l!1fc~'lJNT ~::T~:EO 29999 MIl, *TCFX 170 #6671 1 9999 19999 'Hlgh po .. er ~5WX2 
#95582 MII.IEC08S00 FINAL PRICE FINAL PRICE 
AM/FM 
~ 
PERSONAL AM/FM ..2-fW ill~ 
CASSEn! . 10"' llmWHl STEREO. 9 PORTABLE 10'" IHmNT STEREO. • DISCOUNT 
o Stereo LED 189 Indicator 
#39831 MII.'3·54738 FINAl. PRICE 
o Dual cassette 3999 decks 
#49632 MI'. I RP7767 FINAl. "RICE 
110 WATT REMOTE RACK SYSTEM WITH 
DOL8Y~ Ii NR SURROUND SOUND. 
' 5-disc CD chanoer with 6X oversampling 
• Surround sound' speakers 
• Dual cassette deck with high speed 
dubbing #61772 Mlr. # R4200 
' 10 walls po, on8nnel min. AMS al8 onm', lrom 20 Hz to 20 kHz wll h 
1088 tnan 0.9% THO. Simulated wood cabinet, unaasemillad. 
SUPER BUY 
79999 
ONLY'20 A MONTH 
on extended leun5. See 
details: on back page 
Slmllll, 10 ",OCI.I ahown 
PS 44 3SMM SALE 
CAMERA KIT 
o Focus free 4999 # 1 0006 Mfr. #969000 ' 
FINALPRI('E 
HHI4HEAD 
VHSVCR 
• HI-fi slereo 
sound 
#22034 Mi: # FI/4aJl 
NnI,_",.IIu<>· 
SAL£ 
·10'" l!1f~'lJNT 
3ftftS9 
SHAR 
012:1 power zoom lens 
o Low light piclures at 1 lux 
oHigh speed shutter 
#26550 Mfr. ';'VL-L50U 
8MM 
CAMCORDER. SUPER BUY 
'10'1 power zoom lens 
#: 2660 M~. 'CCOFX410ag999 
OHLY'23A MOHTH CVlMe"W/!MIs __ 
99r S~LE 
.10% INST.lNT DISCOUNT 
C:m'23 A MONTH Mellerdedlemll. Seed.iaisMbadI~ 89999 
SUPER 
NINTE~DO 
16·BIT VIDEO 
GAME SYSTEMt 
#1 4500 
SUPER SUY 
14999 
FINAL. PRICE 
CORDLESS PHONE. YOUR CHOICE 
# 22621 Mlr. CL44N W" S AL£ 
PHONE INSTANT 
ANSWERING • '11 0" DISCOUNT 
Mlr. #3950 SYSTEM. #79066 5399 
FilIAL PRICE 
SUPER NINTENI'IO SALE 
GAME CARTRIDGES. 5499 ' SUPER TENNIS # ' 4549 
'F-ZERO # ' 45'0 001 
- PILOTWINGS #14511 
13" ELECTRONIC ~SAU: 
TUNE COLOR TV. .10"" INITA," 
. 178 channel DlSCOU," 
cable compatible 1 §964 #30227 MIl IX13t4465 
NOI,I\OIIIrIl!n ••• IOI • • 
fil/ALP ICf 
SONY. 
"" .,. 
CAssmE DECK . ...f-f1J99 SAU: 
• Dolt:'· BIC noise 
reduction 
#66711 
Mh, ITCFX 170 
\iUloun TV 
WITH aLACK & WHITE 
PICTURE·IN·PICTURE*! 
• "Smart Window" with "Action Freeze" 
'''Heads Up" remote 
• HI·l i stereo sound with built· in 
MTS/SAP decoder and dbx NR 
#72983 Mfr. #AP2780A · Whenusedwllh,OUIVCR. 
NoIIhowIlIn .... Of ... 
AllV. mHllQd~, smuII*,~. plch" .. 
248»UUPlft BUY 
.1000 ~~I# 
2aE&~~rE 
{l,!) PIONEER· (rru~) 
Tho Art of EnlerlSllJln«Jt _ .... -
6·DISCCD 
CHANGER . 
• Mallazine 
Hi·llte scan 
#R7652 .... 'POiAlOI 
23ga»SAU: 
.4000 mfc~'tT'" 
19999 
FINAL PRICE 
/I8IUlIIE?lIllI-
4-HEAD VHS VCR 
~~1~11::~,~~H SUPER SUY 
'1 81 channel cable 22999 compatible 
#201 24 
5!"'"'WV-. i"RE~ .. , . {j!rJL, : . ' ... , .. : ~onIy. " ' f 
""L 
"" 
., (. ~""' 
SANYO 
ANTI·THE" 
AM/FM CD SUPER BUY 
' Hlgh power CAR STEREO 29999 
' ·5WX 2 
#95582 MI,.IEC065OO 
I n!=~5I1iii111? __ _ I ... vivit~r 
HI·FI 4 HEAD 
VHSVCR 
• HI·fi stereo 
sound 
#220341>t:#P.I43:I:) 
~,,"I ~_·nInIilU"I'" • 
SAU: 
·1 0"" jr,J~~'tT'" 
3111159 
SHAR 
BMM 
CAMCORDER. SUPER BUY 
'10·1 power zoom lens 
#~2680 MUCCOFW089999 ONLY't3 A MONTH 
(\I'I~ I1"""l.."I1 r~1JIU 
19" PORTABLE 
. .. COLOR TV. ' 1r.~~~;,;~~, -Sleep timer 
'1 81 channels 
#31635 
18.6 CU.". TOP MOUNT 
FROSTLESS REFRIGERATOR. ., V n DISCQUNT 
'Adjustable -
slide-out shelves 
• Twin crispers 
White. #18020 
m VCR. .18r,N~~~ 
channel cable .10" DISCOUNT 
compatible. 16999 #26004 
MI,. #6460 
FINAL PRICE 
OPEN SAM 
FRI. AND SAT. 
18.6 CU.FT. TOP MOUNT . - - INSTANT 
FROSTLESS REFRIGERATOR. .10% DISCOUNT 
slide-o~t shelves 'Adjustable 39599 • TWin crispers 
White. #18020 
